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OTTO-JOHNSO- N

Crowds of Well Satisfied Shoppers Take Advantage of the Bargains
Men and Women alike flock to the
LOW PRICES

Otto-Johns-

store showing their appreciation of the

on

HIGH QUALITY

CHRISTMAS AND WINTER GOODS

Read every word of this advertisement-yo- u
will find your time profitably spent for it offers you an
opportunity for money saving on winter merchandise and Xmas goods
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.
WHY DRUGGISTS
SWAMP-HOO-

RECOMMEN

HARDING PROPOSES
CHRISTMAS TREES
READY for SHIPMENT RELIEF FOR FARMERS

T

For many yesrs druggists hive wiUhed
with math intereet tb rtmrkble record
of m- - iuimer's 8wrap-Boo- t,
r""mra,money,
rer na bladder medi
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Reduction in Freight Rates is Necessary
to Save Agriculture, Says President
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POINTS l.V MIIXSAOK.
Tho rrcomnrendatlons of rril-don- t
HardltiK In his meaaaKC to Con-Kr.'Included:
Hti mint be tallen to prevent
striken.
Announcement
that a conference
or Kovrrnorn would
be railed here
to dlerua prohibition enforcement.
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However, if jrou with fint to
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fjeat prrparsrtion
end tea centa to Dr.
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Kilmer A-- p
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Ample bottle. When writing be euro and
ucuwuu mi paper. Advertlaement,
t ime iur une,
men.
"Mama, Tlge's begging. Must I give
ii nlo.a
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"rw
v. muiw juu .must.
"Well, I hnven't any cooklel" Ufe,

him

The Cutleura Tallat Trln
Having cleared your skin keep It dear
by making Cutleura your evcry-datoilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, tho Talcum to powder and perfume. No toilet table la complete
without them. Advertisement.
y

8upplyln0 the country with Its Christmas trees Is no small Job these days.
A million or more trees are sacrificed every year and they come mostly
. w... mu
rosal oí nonnern Vermont, and are of two species of pine,
ine morway spruce and the balsam fir. People of the Middle West and
southern state demand the Norway spruce, while eastern people want
a
i
In
... a lii.A
noro
are ine
irees ready tor freloht shipment, 2,500 of them
v .no war, neo up in ounoies or tnree to nve trees, according
to size.
bear on tho nnssiiiiiltv nf tho
CAT ILL the Christmas tree
n thing of tho past? uisuse or the natural tree.
Iff II come
Thl.ro M tnnilnnnlAO wh1H
The lule log succumbed to the
would seem to Indicate that
a substituto may usurp the greater attractiveness of the Christ
man tree. And the Yule log had Its
throne this green harbinger prcaocensors
In tho various celebra'
of merriment and good will Hons
that occurred at the close of the
has held In tho hearts ol
old
the people for many dec yenr and the beginning of the new
Compensation.
during the first centuries of the
Is
Husband Ah, when I think of the ades. Ono of these Influences
Christian era.
old days
Then I could have goose at the danger of a conflagration In
The Chrlstmus tree Is believed to be
tho home where Christmas trees
tablol
are lighted with candles, although a German Institution, but tho Romans
Wife nut, Fritz, you have roe!
this danger is being partially over celebrated the birth of Christ about
Lustlgo niaetter, Berlin.
come by the uso of electricity for the middle of the Fourth century by
illuminating purposes. Another re- tho display of tree decorations, nnd In
strictive tendency Is the cost of some sections of Europe tho festival
Christmas trees nnd the growing diff- was observed by tho employment of
pyramid decorated with green twigs
iculty of obtaining them.
W. Ii. DonffUui allocs are actually de
Moreover, a conviction Is growing and ornaments. Christians trees should
nuuided year after year by more propio In the public mind that It Is poor not be cut except from dense growths
maj oiaer unoc in uie wona
economy to cut Christmas trees from where thinning of young trees can be
BECAUSE Z.k&!&
the tops of mature trees or tnke down made with benefit to tho forest The
ktg uiptuainilr trood thorn
treo that has been growing for 15 New York Stnto College of Forestry
y n. This
tor fartr-aleg
tria-newly
to SO years for n ono day's celebra In the Interest of conservation of the
a
htii
f i
hoc tultmbla
ta
tion. The availability of artificial sub- forests urges the adoption of artificial
far Ilea and Wccon in aU
mlka of Uf thoold man
stitutes and the natural trend toward substitutes for trees In the observ'
MCBtrthltix' to you when yoa
a change In the customs of tho people anees of the Yule-tidfestival.
Mad aboM and ir knkiatx
(or Um bMt sho
Sure 8lfln.
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"Is TOnr wife n
"She must be. All her relatives stop
with us when thoy visit town."
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,
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for Infants and children, nnd see that It
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in New York City alone from

kid-

ney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become, a victim
by neglecting pains Vd --ches.
Guard against trouble by taking

LATHROP'S

The world's standard remedy for kidney;
liver, bladder and uric add troubles.
Holland's national remedy since 1696.
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.
Look for th nam Cold Midil on
boa and ccpt no Imluilon m

Piles
are usually due to straininr
when constipated.
Nujol being a lubricant
keeps the food waste soft

and
therefore
preTcnta
straining. Doctors prescribe
Nnjol because it not only
soothes the suffering of
piles but relieves the irritation, brings comfort and
helps to remote them.

nnioi
lubricant

is a
not
a medicine or

laxative
so
cannot gripe.
Try it today.

I

A LUBRICANT

NOT

THE INVISIBLE GIFT

The

hoe dealers can apply yon md porinmi it th
with W. I Dovfflaa aboaa. If té$t tutu
Ae
not oonTvnient to call at on
Trd Mark M tS
af our 110 storm in the larre worm. mtomuj0r
ritiea, ask your shoe dealer

Wishing Buttons
Dy CHRISTOPHER
CD,

IVZi,

Wwttrn

qn HERB'S

G. HAZARD
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nno

US children there was a rayste-rlou- s
charm about old Mr. Uplook.
He used to spend a good deal of his
time in the back part of his shop, turn-

ing bits of mahoguny Into little bouts
and telling us stories while he chipped
and polished, llo had a small person
In his throat whom ho called 1'edro,
and ho would make him grunt out answers to our questions In a wonderful
manner. Ills vest buttons were con
nected with several Insects, and when
wo touched them there would come
out now a bee, then a mosquito, and
once In n while a bug that would
snup off our noses.
The buzzing of
the bee, tho piping of tho mosquito,
and tho dangerous assault of tho snap
bug gave us many a thrill and him
much enjoyment.
Ono Chrlstmus time, being rather
short of rich relatives and very long
on hope, wo conceived the Idea of
drawing upon tho fairy resources of
our good friend, by suggesting a button that would connect with the good
genius of the holidays and bless our
wishes. So wo asked Mr. Uplook If
he thought tho first two buttons on his
coat could by any possibility have anything to do with the Christmas case.
Ho said that ho would have to go Into
his back room and seo about It llrst,
but when ho canio out wo knew by
his looks that It would bo nil right.
We wunted to press the buttons sev
eral times, but Mr. Uplook thought
that once would be enough, and suld
that In each case wo might whisper
two desires, whispering loud enough
for him to hear, so that he might be
sure we were getting the thing
straight.
So we pressed and
l
In that perfect faith that Mr.
Upluok always Inspired In us.
Wo were not surprised on ChriBtmas
morning when things happened Just
as we had expected, and kind Mr. Up
look seemed Just like a real Santa
Clous as he stood by the roadside
with bis camera, taking a picture of
one boy with
copper-toeboots, riding on a new sled; and of
another who was trying a pair of
wills-perrx-

d
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shining skntes on the wuysldo pond
nnu trying to keep n fur cap In Its
place. And wo boys were painting
upon our heurts a picture of this
good friend that has lasted until now.

as3ooe
VERY SLOW
Mrs.
Duo
I've done all my

Christmas
ping.
Mrs.

shop-

Snail-I

and
out a
ago.
I

Well

haven't

started
month

The Green Christmas.
Some folk soy that "a green Christmas makes a fat churchyard," but In

Devonshire they say that a green
Chrlstmus makes a prosperous year.

and shrieks of delight and surprise,
saw their eager excitement. Her chll.
dren wero grown up, they had gone
away, some would never come back.
Hut It all brought the wonderful Christmas memories back to her. She felt
again the glow and warmth of Christmas cheer. Tears came to her eyes,
but thero was happiness In their hot
blur. It wasn't tho same as one's own,
to go and see happiness as though It
were n play, but Christmas happiness
was different It touahed those who
even stood on the outskirts. Yes, all
unknowing theso many stranger children had given her the echo of their
laughter and of their delight, and it
was singing a little Christmas melody
In her heart I

Unknowing
Christmas Cheer
By Mary Graham Bonner

M

n gift on tho
mas tree that we cannot see.
but wo know It's there. Thero's
something thnt gives value to
all the rest nnd we feel it With
the rich thero are fifty gifts to
one baby; with the poor, fifty
babies to ono gift; with both
there Is this something that
makes an equal happiness,
that gives riches nothing
over and poverty nothing Inck-Insomething that gives light
without candles nnd warmth
without fire. Tho treo itself
springs from It, the Christmas
festival sings of It Wo are all
excited by It and about It. It
nils the shops with beautiful
things, gathers crowds to buy
them, hangs gnrlnnds In tho
windows, enrols on tho nlr. It
makes the church bells ring and
kindles devoutest worship. It Is
lovo that hangs upon the Christmas tree. Without tho Cross tho
Christmas treo hud never been.
C. O. Hazard.
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aramTODAYrLDDrn DELAY

Safe aa
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TO ENFORCE DRY LAW.
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flrcatnr credit facilities for agriculture and live stock Intrreeta.
Abolition of the railroad board
and Mibetltullnn of a labor dlvlnlon
i'f the lntmtat
with
power to enforce It cnmtmre
declnione.
I'Mollna- of frelKht cora.
The merger of railroad linee.
Adoption
a
of
nm. ndment to abolish constitutional
child labor.
Adoption
of
a constitutional
amendment to restrict the Isauance
if Approval of aecurltlea.
a proposal for the
mirvey of a plan to draft all resources of the country, human and
material, for national defense.
surAttention to the
vey
nf tho eastern Industrial reiclon.
llCKlatratlnn of ImmlKraut nllens
nnd establishment of Iminliiratlau
boards abroad to bar undesirables
Kxtenslon of reclamation and
work.
Conservation of forsts.
Attention to tho wide difference
between the cost of production and
retail prices.
Creation of a central agency to
nld railroads financing.
super-pow-
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was neither young nor old. Hut
had been pretty rough with her,
taking many whom she so dearly loved.
leaving more and mora gaps which
could not be filled.
Yet It was Christmas time and she
must think of tho Christmas presents
Bho should give and the Christmas let
ters she must write. How could she
nut cheer into her letters when sha
ttmBO&m
did not fpel It herself? Sternly she re
Sho must
Matter of Choice.
proved herself sir this.
Sho simply must
Ted There's nothing like kissing
feel Christmassy!
So, quite by hirself, she went to a under the mistletoe.
Ned For my part I prefer it under
big toy shop. Then sb" mingled with
the rose.
Um crowds, heard tho children's crlei

SUB
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Chief Executive Says Conditions of
Enforcement Savor of Nation-widScandal.
e

Washington. I'resldent Ilurillng, in
his annual mcssuge, delivered to Congress In person, deals with nearly a
score of subjects, chief nuiong them
prohibition, farm credits, the transportation problem, child labor and Immigration.

President Harding tackled first Hie
problem, recommending credit
legislation by enlarging the powers of
the farm loun bourd to provide ample
agricultural and live stock "production
credits."
The executive announced his purpose to Invite the governors of the
stutes and territories to an nirly conference with the federal executive authority with a view to udoptlng definite policies of national and state cooperation In administering the prohibition luws. He mi
the day Is unlikely to come when the prohibition
amendment will he repealed and that
the nation should adopt Its course accordingly.
Ho warned those who evade the prohibition law they are undermining Unmoral fiber of tho republic.
Ho characterized the present enforcement ns "u nationwide scundul"
and "the most demoralizing fuctor of
our national life."
More extended rredlt for the farmers Is strongly urged by the executive,
who declares that the tery proof of
helpfulness already given Is the strong
est urgument for the permanent establishment of widened credits. He says
the farm loan bureau may well have
Its powers enlarged to provide ample
farm production credits, us well as en
larged land credits.
More Credit for Farmers.
Two constitutional amendments ure
proposed. One would give Congress
authority over child lubor nnd the oth
er would restrict the Issue of tux-oeinpt securities, which ore declared to
be "drying up tho sources of federal
taxation and encouraging unproductive
and extravagant expenditures by stutes
and municipalities."
Registration of Aliens.
Enactment of legislation providing
for registration of aliens and for more
thorough exumlr.utlon of emigrants at
the ports of embarkutlon is urged. The
President says there Is u "recrudes
cence nf hyphenated Americanism
which we thought to have been
stumped out when we committed the
nation, life nnd soul In the World
Wur," and adds that ndvocutes of rev
olution nrc abusing the hospitality of
American shores', "finding their delud
ed followers among thoM! who take on
the habllumcnts of an American with
out knowing an American soul."
Registration of nllens, the President
adds, will enable tho nation to guard
agulnst abuses In Immigration, checking the undesirables whose Irregular
coming Is his first violation of the law
and, ut the sume time, will facilitate
the needed Americanizing of those
who meun to enroll as citizens.
Deullng wltli foreign ufíiilrs, Mr.
Harding tells Congress Unit American
relations are not only free from every
threatening cloud, hut the country has
contributed Its "larger Influence"
making marked conflicts loss
likely.
Tho President pointed to the arum
conference, to the recent Tucnit-Arlcconference and to the Central American conference now sitting In Wash
ington as evidences of America's de

funu
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sire to promote International under
standing.
Would Abolish Railway Labor Board,
With regnrd to the transportation
problem, Mr. Harding proposes that
tho railroad lubor hourd lie abolished
with tho substitution of a lubor dlvl
slim In the Interstate Commerce Com
mission with ninple power to require
Its rulings to be accepted by both par
ties to it disputed question. The executlve also proposes that the law re
quire the curriers and their employes
to Institute means und methods to ne
gotiate between themselves their con
stanlly nrlslng differences, limiting up
peals to the government body to dis
putes of such character ns nrc likely
to affect the public.
Calls Attention to Readjustments,
Tk President began his address by
culling the ut'entlon of Congress to
general world conditions, which, he
said, still were seriously disturbed ns
ii result of the war.
He asserted that
"the Inevitable readjustment of tho so
cial and economic order is not moro
than barely begun," und continued:
"There never again will he precisely the old orile.'; Indeed, I know of no
one who thinks It to be desirable. For
out of the old order cume the war It
self and the new order, established
and made secure, never will penult its
recurrence.
"It Is no figure of speech to say we
have como to tho test of our clvlllzuHon. The world has been passing Is
today passing through u grent crisis.
The conduct of wnr Itself Is not more
difficult than the solution of the problems which necessarily follow. I um
not speuklng nt this moment of the
problem In Its wider aspects of world
rehnbllltatton, or If International re
lntlonsbips. The reference Is to our
own social, financial and economic
problems ut home. These things uro
not to be considered solely ns problems
npurt from all International relation
ship, but every nation must be able to
carry on for Itself, else Its Internutlon
ul relationship will have scant Import
"Doubtless our own people have
emerged from tho World Wur tumult
less Impaired than most belligerent
powers; probably we have made lurg
er progress toward reconstruction.
.
.
.
Had we escaped tho coal anil
railway strikes, which hud no excuso
for their beginning and less Justifica
tion for their delayed settlement, we
should have done Infinitely better. Hut
labor wns Insistent In holding to the
war heights nnd heedless forces of reaction sought the prewur levels, and
both were wrong.
Rail Strike Hurt Agriculture.
"The railway strike accentuated the
difficulty of the American farmer. The
first distress of readjustment came to
tho farmer, und It will not lie a read
Justment fit to ublde nntll ho Is
cd.
The distress brought lo the
furmer does not affect him alone. Ag
rlcultural III fortune Is a national 111
fortune. . . .
"This Congress already has taken
cognizance of the misfortune which
precipitate deflation brought to Amer
ican agriculture. Your measures of relief and the reduction of the federal
reserve discount rate undoubtedly
saved the country from widespread
disaster. The very proof of helpful
ness already given Is the strongest ur
gument for the permanent establish
ment of widened
credit, heretofore
temporarily extended through the Wur
Finance Corporation.
Enlarge Scope of Farm Loan Bureau
"The farm loan bureau, which al
ready bus proven Its usefulness
through the federal land bunks, muy
well have- Us powers enlarged to provide ample farm production credits us
well us enlarged land credits. It Is en
tlrely practical to creute a division In
the federal Innd hunks to deal with
production credits, with the limitations
of time so adjusted to the farm turnover us tho federal reserve system provides for the turnover In the manufac
turing und mercantile world. Speclul
provision must be mude for live stock
production credits nnd the limit of lund
hums muy be safely enlarged. Various measures are pending before you
und the best Judgment of Congress
ought to be expressed In n prompt
enactment ut the present session.
Appeals for Treaty Ratification.
"Hut Amerlcnn agriculture needs
more than added credit facilities. The
credits will help to solve tho pressing
problems growing out of war inflated
land values und the drastic deflation
of three years ugo, hut permanent und
deserved agricultural good fortune depends on better nnd cheaper transportation. Here Is nn outstanding problem demanding the most rigorous
x

Fire Sweeps Oregon City.
Astoria, Ore. The business district
of Astoria was laid In ruins by a fire
which despite efforts of the local fire
department und reinforcements from
Portland, swept twenty-seveblocks,
causing it loss estimated nt between
$10,000,000 and $lfi,000,000.
One life
was lost In the fire according to reports. Norrls Staples, automobile dealer and president of the Astoria Hank
of Commerce dropped dead.

Labor Aisalli Reprisal Attacks.
Dublin. The executions of Rory
O'Connor, I Jam Slellowes and two other rebels as a form of reprlwil brought
the government Into conflict with the
labor members of the Dull lUreann.
White defeated for the moment In their
attempt to bring about a debate on
the executions, the Laborltes rerved
notice that they were not done with
the question, and warned the governnent that such arts would tarnish tho
d name of the Irish Free State be--

Irish Rebels Shot Down.
Dublin.
were
Three civilians
wounded when a bomb was thrown at
r
a lorry full of national troops In
street The troops escaped without injury. Sean Hales, a deputy of
the Irish Parliament, was shot and
killed as he was leaving the Ormond
hotel for Parliament, nccompunlcd by
Brig, Gen. Patrick O'Mallle, who .tub
sworn in as a, deputy speaker of tho
noose, Oener.-- O'Malllo was seriously wounded.

tbe

world.

when you can buy bread like it,
ready baked?
COUNT
tender

fruit-meat-

the raisins

at

ers' modern ovens in your
city. And it's made with
Raisins.
That's another tenon for its
superiority. A rare combination

big, plump,
to the

s

Sun-Mai- d

slice.

Taste it see how the raisin flavor permeates the
bread.
No need to bake at home
when we've arranged with
bakers in almost every" town
and city to bake this
raisin bread.
Just 'phone and they'll deliver it all ready to surprise the family tonight.
It comes from master bak
full-fruit-

SUN-MAI-

of nutritioui cereal and fruit-b- oth
good and good for you, to
you thould serve it at leaitrnics
a week.
d
Use
RaUlnt alio in
puddings, cakei and cookiei. You
may be offered other brands that
you know lets well than
but the kind you want Is
the kind you know is good. Insist, therefore, on Sun-Ma- iJ
brand. They cost no more thin
ordinary raisins.
Mall coupon for free book of
d
recipes.
tested

RAISINS

D

The Supreme Bread Raisin
Yeur retailer should tell you Sun-Ma- id
Raisins for not more thin the
following prices:
Swdtd i IS n. Umi !(.) Sod
Ssadltsi (is IS oí. rr
(.) 1S
Setdtd or SMdUis (It tu) ISa
I
I

CUT THIS OPT AND SEND IT
Raisin Growera.

Sun-Mai- d

J Dept.

Fresno, California.
I
Please send me copy of your free book,
Rs'uini."
I "Recipes with
I Name
1

ance.

Fletcher to Manage Phillies.
Phlludelpblu. Arthur Fletcher, vet
eran shortstop, will manage the Philadelphia National I.ewgue baseball team
next season, William P. Maker, president of the Phillies, on his return here
from St. Louis, announced that Fletch
er had signed for one year to pilot the
team. The terms of the contract were
not given out. Fletcher Is through us
u player und will direct tho team from
the bench.

-

Why Bake At Home

Dlut Pachagi

I

Street
.State- -

City

"My Linen skirts are awf'Iy short
Now I don't think that's wrong,
And Mama says that Faultiest Starch,
Will make them wear quite long."

mmm

"Mummy" Was Drunk.
A woman who wns going to Egypt
had to he Inoculated against typhoid.
Sho was unable to keep a dinner appointment which she hud made for the
next day, nnd sent her daughter, uged
ten, to mako her excuses.
"And what did you say?" she nsked
the child on her return.
"Uxnetly what you told me," was the
reply. "I said mummy can't come because she wns Intoxicated yexterduy
and had a bad headache." London

Minus the Sporting Instinct.
"How much Is this stock?"
"Thirty cents n share. In sixty dnys
I'd guarantee. It to go to $1.50 a
shure."
"If you will also glvo mo a written
contract to rind n purchaser at that
price when the 00 days are up I'll tuko,
a block."
"Ah, sir. I've misjudged you. I see
now that you are not the typo of man
who'll piny the game." Birmingham
d.

TIt-lllt-

The Meddlers.
It takes u dog and tho boy who owns
Meddlesome
people, nru not necesIt to form a mutual admiration so sarily malicious they may oven bo
ciety.
but the hnrm they do
Is none the less rel. Knowing how
One nice thine about
in tm. to run other people's business If. not
suburbs when you miss the Inst train nlwuys so much a gilt as an
out you have to stuy In town.

m

SAY

"BAYER" when you buy. Insist!

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians oyer 23 years and proved safe by millions foe

n

Colds

Headache

Toothache

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago

Neuralgia

Pain,

Pain

Accept only "Payor" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Alao bottles of 24 and 100 DruegU,
Is
Asslrta

trio trads mart of

Bfr

tUaaraMtira

ot UuaamtmtícuUnUi

of BaUoHcadd.

Aun-gle-

Disordered Stomach
pARTER

1 alee a good dose of Carters Little liver Pills
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.

JipiTTLE
WCVEpt

Vou will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions ot all ages take them for BQioosoesa.
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomscb sod for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotthy Skin. Thq) tnJth mlwy af GxulipgUon.
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The film stor introduces every
step in Ute process of film matting
President from the rollón as It ceníes from
Vleo President the cotton field, ami Ihe sliver from
Secretary the refineries, to the liny tri of
ribbon on which the ptelure Itself
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VdvcrtlshiQ Untes made on
TAXATION

apologies U Denver Post)
'lie people, tux with care,
li 'ip (hr
i
l;w
fanner, lax his fowl,
u.' i1k and tax Ills howl,
lux In" hen, and tax her Pint,
V
in the hloomln' mudsill leg
I
Ins j. in. and tax his squeal,
im txiol. run down at heel:
imrsee, tax his lands,
t 'li.' Misters on his hands.
ia 'lit plow, and tax his rluthn.
I iv
Mi" run that wiMs his noe;
I
in- - li"ue. ami lav hi
bed.
i.iv thi' bald spot on his head.
i.i il
ami tax the ass.
lax Ins 'Henry." lax the gas:
l ax Hi'1 mad that he must pass.
Vi'l make him travel on the ftrasv
Tax his cow, and tax the calf.
Tax him if he daré to laugh,
Luí a
lit
Million man, m
lax Hi'' cus. just all you can.
r.ix I he lah'er. hut he discreet,
I ,i
him for walking on the Ireet.
lax Ins Iii'phiI, and tax his moni,
lax tin' xhoc clear off his feel.
la the payroll, tax Urn' We,
i 'X all Ins
paper
.ale;
Inpipe, and tax his smoke,
i' h linn n iiiriit is no ok.
Tax thi'ir coffin, tax their shrouds
i.i ih''ir souls beyond the clouds,
lax all business, tax (he shop;
l.i lío-iincomes, tax llioir
Mi

1

multi-millionai-

. v

1

v
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shown.
The theme of Ihe picture Is of
direr I Interest lo every movie fan
whose knowledge of Ihe motion
world
has heretofore been
more or less confined to stars and
procurers. With Ihe names and
habits of these he is tolerably familiar, but comparatively
little has
he been told of the way Ihe film
Itself, without which movies could
not exlU is made.
The picture eck lo remedy I his
defect in popular knowledge by
showfnic how the cotton is made
Into the film base; how the silver
is mixed with the potasium bromide ami aelaline to form the llxht
sensitive emulsion with which the
film N coaled: bow the coaling is
done, (be sheet of film llt into
slrip' of standard width, perforated,
reeled and packed ready for the
producer's ludio, and the taking
of the fun's favorite Mar,
The itulmlnal aspects of the picture ore relieved by delightful com
edy drawings from Ihe pen of that
elever film cartoonist. Paul M. t
whieli milk""' Mie picture a en- ple-lu-

SUI1SCKIPTION IUTES:
One Year
$L30
.
ilx Months
1.00
Three Montlis
.50

W

l'sahn 103. "Like as a
father pilieth Iris children, so the
Lord plticth them that fear Him."
To understand the divine nautrs ami
(Head

m
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WEEK'S SERMON

ie

divine things is Is sometimes necessary to use analog'. When the
Psalmist wrote those words ho did
not yel know Owl ns Father In Ihe
sense lhat we do, since Jesus came
and (aught us to say "Our Father
which art in heaven." liul, some
how he did understand that the
Lord pUicth them that fear Him
just like an earthly father pllielh
his children. That is a beautiful
way to put II and helps us lo under
stand '.ho compassion of our God.
"Like is n father pith III his chil
dren." That, brings it right down
lo our level. We can understand
dial. We are fathers and mothers
We love our children, we have compily thorn.
passion uM)n thorn,
'Iherr Is nothing wll'iin our power,
that is good for Ihem. that we will
mil do for them.
"L'ki as a fnthpr." I'lier? is somr
thine very beautiful in thai epres- s'en. to me. Now days, . are more
vr
in the habit of stressing the
ir. itber than that of I'm father be
cause, no doubt, it is the stronger
love of the two. and because Hip

w

r

1

love of a mother cannot bide itself
like the love of a father can. Uul
Uiere is something very fine and
beautiful in the low of a father for
his children. He may not show il
outwardly so much, but there it is
JiMl tho same a great, wonderful
love. How proud ho is of that boy
who bears his own image and likeness. How fond he is of the daugh
ter in whoso fnco he beholds the
Image of her mother, his wife. Who
can measure Ihe love of a father?
Ho tolls through tho weary hours
of (he day. and sometimes into tho
night, lhat ho may provide t lie nec
essaries of life and give them an
education (hat will fit them to lako
an honorable
place in life and
achieve success in Iholr chosen field
of endeavor.
In Ihe days when Ihn Psalmist
wrote those words, tney were in the
habit of stressing tho love of the
father rather than that o the mother. The father stood out more prominently in (hose days than the mother, hence ho received Ihe greater
attention. And so the Psalmist compared the compassion of Ood to lhal
of an earthly father. "Like as a
father pilieth his children." They
understood that. They were fathers. I hey pitied their children, they
had compassion on Ihem. "So the
Lord pilieth them (hat fear him."

lt
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oii buy a new piano
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Sl'PI'OSE

tax tin water, tax the air.
lax the .uiilipht if you daro,
lax Mu ni all, ami tax them well,
Tax them lo the gates of hell.'
Hut rluse your eyes, s you ran'f

.

see,
hi' rimpnti clipper go tax free.
Den I.upton.

anybody-hom-
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ADVERTISE IN THE iN'EWS

They Are Unfortunate

BAGGAGE

& TRANSFER

Company
Permanently Located

1H4

TONIGHT':

Money to loan on Improved Farm
and Ranch land. Terms reasonable.
Hlakely & Bcott, Clayton National
28tf
Hank unite. Clayton, , M.

J. 0. Tignor

ance

Co. will instiro

jour

household

LOOK
HIM.

m

SRAND.

OVER

THIS

SON OR FATHER

TOOLS.
FLASH LIGHTS.
SPURS.
POCKET KNIVES.

COA'IS.
FOOT RALfS. '
THERMOS ROTTLEK.
SKATES.
HUNTING

!

FOR

OAK RANGES.

DAISY CHURNS.

SHEARS.

HOYS' WAGONS.
TRICYCLES.
COLEMAN LAMPS.
PUNCHING HAGS.
HE I.AVAL SEPARATORS.

SCISSORS.
UIVING SETS.
KNIVES AND FORKS.
HALLS TEA POTS.
I VP AN ESE CHINA.

i

o

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES.
IIID1NO HUIDLES.
COLEMAN LANTERNS.
BASKET RALUS.
GOLF SUPPLIES.
ELECTRIC SAD IRONS.
ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS.
ELECTRIC TOASTERS.

I

LIST

ROUND

PISTOLS.

5

FLOWER VASES.
GLASS WARE.
I ANCY
DISHES.
HAND PAINTED CHINA.
FOOD CHOPPERS.
BVHY PLVTES.

The R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
iiiitamiiminitiBiiutiHittimiinnjiitiW"

5iHiiiHiiniHminMt!WHtwKMmiu

oA True

Leaves No Bitter Taste
-

Alterations or

WE ARE PREPARED TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.

Fellow Citleus of Union County,
we are asking Ihe 'cooperation "f
all in tho puttinc oor of constructaxpayers
At a
tive programs.
meeting some lime ago, a legislative program wn drafted, and Ihe
same was ent out out the slate.
The response would indicate lhat
other section of our stale are confronted with practically Ihe same
ATTORNEY AT LAW
problems that we are, mid are
heartily in favor of practically all
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
Now in order to
of this program.
follow it lo its logical conclusion
we aro starting a Farm Bureau drive
NEW MEX.
CLAYTON.
for membership in Union county,
to be followed up over Ihe slate.
with a view of pulling a live wire
nl Santa Fe during the coining ses
Col. Geo.
sion of the legislature lo fight for
Ihe things that we in common are
Auctioneer
demanding. The Farm Bureau fur CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
nishes the connecting link from the
ESTATE
local mill to Hie national head, in
::
New Mcxwa
the solution of our many problems. Claton
hae the u most confidence in
the good people of these United
States that they will back up, and EDr. C. W.
if necessary fight for the principle;.
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT
that, our forefathers fought to es
SPECIALIST
tablish here. We are asking lhal
McCormlck Bldn.
both men and women come out to
TRINIDAD, COLORADO
these meetings in their respective
places, and hear what tho Farm
Bureau ha been doing, and its possibilities in the future. If you are
DR. E. A. nOLLOWAV
satisfied. tay at home. If not. come
out and let's discuss il together.
Osteopath
Your- - for cooperation,
CHAS. H. ADAMS.
Charlton Bldg.
Pre. Slate Farm Durenu.
- New Mexico
Clayton
FOR SALE One roan Durham Bull,
3 yrs. old. A good one.
Dec C.
17tf
Pollard, at P. O.
GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M. D.
wagon;
FOR
SALE One
Physician and Surgeon
good condition; cheap. G. H. Bond,
Gladstone, N. M.
notr
3ot oak st.

TO II.WE

WHVT YOU WANT
W: WANT IT
PHONE MAIN 7

WHEN

FRANK 0. BLUE

Goodyear

1

I

PRESNALj

STOP THAT ITCHING"
Star Remedy for Eczema,
Itch, Teller, or Cracked Hands, Ring.
worm. Chapped Hands and I'ace,
Scalp Diseases, Old Sores, and Sores
on Children, also for feet trouble.
Guaranteed by Wansor Drug Co. lOlf
Use Blue

um

jj

TIUED IN THE LOCK

taken a good nuui o give a good
gift. Compared with that "good will" T
bear my friend, the benefit it is in my
power to render him seems small.

Christmas is coming and along with
it comes the necessity of selecting a gift
for the family. Allow us to suggest that
a nift of true merit, one giving pleasure
and satisfaction thru the entirety of the
ensuing year, is always appreciated.

HUH PARCEL POST SERVICE
V

FORWARD IS THE HA'ITLE CRY

SUPERFLEX OIL STOVES.
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES
ALUMINUM WARE.
I'YRF.X WARE.
NICKEL PLATED TEA KETTLE.
PERCOLATORS.
CASSEROLES.

RAZORS.
SHAVING HHUKHES.
GUNS.

MrF VDDEN A HIXLY
"IiiMirnnre That Insures"

RAS II HEN

ANH PRESSING
All Kinds

CLEANING

NEW MEX.

CLtYTON,

HER, WIFE, DAUGHTER, MOTHER
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS.
ELECTRIC GRILLS.
ELECTRIC CHAFING DISHES.

i:arpk.nter

Union Co. Agency

Try Your Keys Monday,
December 18

TomWolfordsShQp

Reflistered Optometrist
At HaUs Driifj Store

NEW MEXICO

SU'ETY

WE WILL HE HEAD

D. W. HAYDON

AND THE DAY OP DAYS WILL RE WITH I S. IK YOl MIE IN DOURT WHAT TO GIVE. UiT
US SUCUKST THAT YOU VISIT I S KOR
MOMENT OR TWO. FOR NO DOUBT YOU WILL
KIND THE RIGHT GIFT HERE.

This iinency of the
Hartford Fire Insur-

It Contains No Alum

REGISTERED

Bulls

KANSAS

GERM-FRE-

E

BLACKLEG VACCINE

Phone: Res.

173; Office, 2fil

II. II. HASSEBROEK

Auctioneer

scription.
W. P. CVYOT, SPRINGER. N. M.

MONEY

DR. It. M. OLBETEH, V. S.
Office Dixie Theatre Bldg.

HEREFORD

These will make e.xtru fine henl
Hulls. Will sell per bend or hi
cnrlots. Write for price mid de-

TO LOAN ON GOOD
FARMS.

C. E. II A R
CLAYTON,

TLE

Y

NEW MEX.

J

Any Time Any Place
Ask for Datos
Phone 3L Ml Apache Valley
It. NO. 1. CLAYTON,

N. M.

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
Tho lUgh Dollar Mcutw Sucrosa
COL. J. A. SOWERS
for You and Me
AiieUoneer
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
For dates ce Clayton News Office

IIOOV

The United Realty

TO RURAL RESIDENTS

Co.,

Has

WRITE OR PHONE

THE WARMEST

i i

PLCE

IN TOWN

The City Drug Store!
PHONE 7
W

NSER

Main

Street
Prompt ond Satisfactory Service
C. H. CLAGETT, Prep.

orno eye
defect. JInst of them show no oth
Col.
er sign of eye trouble, and prow to
AUCTIONEER
manhood and womanhood, dull and
stupid, never knowing that their
Office Tignor Darbcr Shop
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
eyes alone made them averse to stuNEW MEXICO
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dy and activity.

A FEW MORE DAYS

T1IKY SHOULD

There are no miracles in cooking. What goes into the food
must inevitably come out.
Even the baking perfection
that results from the use of
Royal Baking Powder it no
miracle.
It is limply the result of absolute purity entering the
food and emerging again.
Royal is made from Cream of
Tartar derived from grapes.
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Phone 282

The Surety
of Purity
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numbskulls.
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noods und prison ill
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a
Míe big Kasiman
film.
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J. Raymond Means, formerly with
the Acme Novelty Orchestra of this
IT IS THE DUTY OF SCHOOL
city, is playing saxophone with the
TEACHEHS
Palms Orchestra of Las vegas. Thoy
have many out of town dances, To look to the care of their pupils"
among them being the big inaugura eyes. Many children seem dull, do
tion ball at Santa Fe. January 1st.
not like lo study, and arc called

01' THE PEOPLE"

"RANK

brlotifllnns.

U.I. KEYS Ani". OUT.

That's how He
feels toward us.
isn't angry with
us. Ho lovoa us, yearns for us, pit
ies us. What a wonderful Father
our heavenly Father 1st
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State Bank of Commerce
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ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCES
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IIIF. FILM STORY TOI.II ON
FILM T MISSION TULA I nil

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY

thai.

Is like

Ood

On January first Ihe Government will redeem all such securities in cash.
Would no! the nun ou liac due von make a nice start for
(bis would be n fulfillment of that
your Savings account:
New Years resolution, to open an arrount. which you have so long
been promising yourself.
THE THRIFT IIA1I1T is Hie habit or Ihe .successful and prosperous. It makes successful Iiutine-- s Men and Women out of our
Hoy and Girls.
Start the New Year RIGHT with the RIGHT 1H.NK.

ally one (if the most

r
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ECLHSE WINDMILLS.
FAIRBANKS MORSE SCALES AND
ENGINES.
HOME
ELECTHIC LIGHTING
PLANTS.
I. & O. PLOWS.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO.
IMPLEMENTS.
bar ino.N.
WAGON WOOD WOIIK.
GALVANIZED FLUES AND TANKS

bo-nl- es

-'

thej-Y-

WLNDMILLS.

in most cases for having

herd-earn-

stacks;
lax the unborn, before

And Classified Department
SAMSON
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Clayton, New Mexico
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R. W. Isaacs Hdwe. Co.

A RECK,

f nips.

Clayton Garage & Auto Company
Dealers in

Dodge Brothers Motor Cars
PLACÉ, ORDERS NOW FOR XMAS DELIVERY

CLEAR

ACRES IN SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA
MEXICO LAND. WE HAVE
THE TRADICS FOR YOU. WE HAVE A CASH
BUYER FOR CHEAP GRAZING LAND. WHY CANT
WE DO BUSINESS IF YOU HAVE THE LAND TO
TO. TRADE OR SELL?
ICO

TO TRADE FOR NEW

United Realty Co.
C

BQIHWMWIIMimHIItOTWniffllllWroillMII

E. LEWIS. Mananer.

ILIUlli

For Your
i

CRANBERRIES

i

VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS

i

All articles under this head aro contributed, and this column
opon for tho dUcuaslou of Farm Problema or any subject per- taming to tho welfare of farmers or farm organUauon.
It is not
controlled by any individual, but Is open to anyone who doslrca
to nlr his viowa on agricultural subjeou. But articlos oí abusive
oi purely political gr religious naturo will not bo considered.
none of theso articles have any bearing whatever on tho policy of
this paper. All articles must bear the signatura of the writer.

SOME

FRESH FRUITS

Staple and Fancy Groceries
'

our prices aiie as low as can be made
consistent with good, fresh merciian- di8e and

NEWS
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LET US FURNISH THE INGREDIENTS

TURKEY or CHICKEN

TIÍE CHYTON
li

I PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER

Sunday Dinner
I

I 'J

L

!

satisfactory service.

J. J. WEICHMAN

I

FOREIGN MARKET
DELUSIONS

'

'

',

overlooked is tho fact lhat part of
tho cost of foreign markets must bo
written in terms of blood. Foreign
markets aro a most prolific cauie
of war. Commercial greed, the avaricious dosiro lo monopolizo tho
opportunity to supply corlaln markets at exorbitant profits is tho
basic causo of more wars than wo
like to admit. If each nation should
become practically
so lhat foreign trade would bo reduced to a minimum, what chanco
would there bo to stage another
first class World War?
Another vital fact to be reckoned
with in estimating the cost of foreign markets is our merchant
now certain interests are trying to Jam through Congress the
ship subsidy bill that will cost us
fifty million, at least, per year for
ten years. What do yon think of
loaning millions lo rich shipping interests at S per cent? It is understood that Standard Oil and United
States Sleol. which have no difficulty in declaring dividends up to
7."i per cent, will be the chief beneficiaries. Suppose tho Federal Land
Banks were subsidized so that they
could come to the rescue of tho
farmers with 2 per cent loanp. But
hold on, that is class legislation,
thai is Bolshevism. The ship :ib- sidy bill isn't class legislation
It
is just private graft legislation.
Hut back of the ship subsidy bill
is a three billion dollar graft The
federal Government started building ships as a necessary war meas
ure. About 25 per cent of this threo
billion dollars was pul inlo ship
building during the war and about
7"i per cent of it was invested after
the close of Ihe war. What for?
Nobody knows. There were plenty
of ships lo carry all (he cargoes bo- fore the war. There were plenty
of ships lo carry on (he war and
replace those sunk during Ihe war.
Bul slill tho Shipping Board built
fifteen hundred moro ships after
tho close of die war. It now cosls
(he United States Treasury 348,000,- 000.00 per year lo own these ships.
Some of this forty-eigmillion
represents operating losses in operating part of these ships and somo
of it is rent for hitching posts to
which scores of idle ships are tied.
e can safely say that by the time,
we get out of Ihe merchant marine.
crapo we will he about three bil
lion dollars in tho hole. So just
add that much lo Iho cost of foreign markets. Of course it will be
worth a great deal to havo tho pro
weep patri
fessional globe-trottotic tears of Joy as he beholds Old
Glory floating from numerous mast
heads in all the ports of the world.
The glorious merchant marine will
also add many new thrills to the
s,
perennial flow of ora
tory, but remember, wo pay the
bill, around threo billion dollar- sthirty dollars each for every man,
woman and child in tho good old

Proposed Road No. 127 having been
duly viewed and posted according
to law, is hereby declared establish
ed and ordered regularly opened.
Tho following levioa covering ll22
taxes wero regularly adopted and
certified to the County Assessor.
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W. W. Davis,
S(ar Lbr. Co,
J. 9 Marquoz,

a
Carter sale Iho latter part of tho
week.
J. F. Seflon and II. P. Butt were
trading and visiting In Clayton,

A. Casida, $50.00.
O. B. Quimby.
17.33.
111.9S.
13.00.

y.

Tho Sedan basketball teams came
to Manskor Friday to get wm
scalps, and were not disappointed
State Unirá
In tho least Tho boys' game was
.00000
E. C. Smith, $11.00.
Goneral Purposes
0 lo IB In favor of Sedan. Owing
.0O0CO
Stato School
S. C. Tomerlin, 12.50.
.00100
lo rough water and threatening
Stato Road
W. It. IXiggpr, 10.63.
.00150
Grady LewlJ, 10.W.
weather, tho'Manskcr team has lain
Total
nt anchor for sometlmo. Tho girls"
County
Perry Best, .,952.14.
.00010
Wild Animal Bounty
Thero being, no further business game was 5 to 15 In favor of ManC. H. and Jail Repair .00010
skor.
tho board doos'now adjourn.
.001E7
Tho coyote rangers can chow up
General Counly
Board of Co. Commissioners,
Indigent
.00010
By E. M. Rulledgo, Chairman. as many dogs as coyoles.
County Road
.00100
T. H. Baker has been a very unAttest:
Salary
.00077
pleasant water hauler for several
C. C. Caldwell. Clerk.
jOOM
days, on account of woll (rouble.
ToUt
.00017
Health
NEW HOME
New Highway from Oro Grande
.01171
School
Levies within Sec. 310, 311
Homer McPHcrson and G. J. Dal- to Newman lo bo built soon.
Glenrio continues to receive broom
.01832 las made a trip to Bolso CUy, SaturChap. 133, Lawe of 1021
corn, growers receiving tiOO to 5230
DOICO
Fed. Aid Road
day, on business.
.02002
Total County
A Casaday nnd A. E. Snydor were per ton.
Stale Special Levies
Magdalena makes cattle and sheep
selling hogs lo' Clayton buyers, Sat.00200
Cattle and Horse San.
shipments lo Colorado and eastern
urday.
.00300
Sheep Sanitary
Carl Buikirk has rented the Chas. points.
Hog Cholera
.00350
Low farm east of Clayton, nnd will
Contracts let for new roads beOlios
tween French and Maxwell and bemovo In tho next few days.
Claxon-Gen- eral
Somo of our people attended Ihe tween French and Colmcr,

Aiar Bros. $12.00.
Homos J. Fnrr, $350.
Jim Hastings, $50.00.

Some of our
advisers would have us farmers believe that our prosperity very
largely depends upon having a big
surplus of agricultural producís to
dump upon tho foreigrt market and
a big merchant marine to do tho
dumping. Tho foreign market route
is not altogether a path of roses.
Some very vital facts oro aullo commonly overlooked.
Some would have us believe that
it is almost a crime for production
to bo allowed to fall off to the
thai some agricultural prod.OOjOO
ucts arp imported. Supposo we look
.00800
Int.
at tho farmer's side of Ilia I situa.00200
Sink.
o
illustion. Let us take a
01500
Tolal
tration. Wo will suppose that DenDes Moines
ver is our nearest egg market and
.00500
Gen,
the commission and freight between
.00300
Inf.
Clayton and Denver is fivo cents per
joam
Total
dozen. If the Denver price Is twenty-fOrenvillc
cents
ive
per dozen and we farm.00500
Gen.
ers produco one case per week more
.00500
Tolal
than the local market will consume
Folsom
then tho price in Clayton will lie
BRING US YOUR EWS AND BUTTER
.00500
Gen.
fifteen cents per dozen. On tho
AND WE HTLI. PAY YOU THE HIGHEST
OCCOO
Total
other hand, if we farmers produen
.MARKET PRICE IN CASIA
School District
one case les por week than the
Levy
DIstNo. PurpoM'
local market demands then the
OUR LINE OF STAPLE AND FANCY GROprice in Clayton will be twnoly-fiv- n
.00072
Building
CERIES, FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETcents per dozen. In other words,
.00IW
Equipment
AND
ABLES IS STRICTLY
OOKVi
if we am exporting egga we get the
Int.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. COME IX AND
.000CM
Denver price less the froiglit and
Sinking
BEE US.
commission.
.00500
If wo are importing
Building
2
eggs we get the Denver price plus
JXCI2
3
Int.
.OOMO
i
the freight anil commission. So unBuilding
SEE US FOR X.MAS NUTS AND CANDIES
less we can make good money pro.00500
Building
5
ducing eggs for Denver at fifteen
.00000
Building
0
cents per dozen we had better conJW1P0
7
Int.
.OOUO
fine our efforts to simply producing
17
Equipment
egga for home consumption at twenty-f.00030
Interest
cent; per dozeu.
ive
.00051
Sinking
.00111
10
Equipment
Tho same rule holds good of the
.00100
S2
Equipment
world market. If we are exportJXHIW
Int.
ing wheat we must sell our wheat
IT IS
.00013'
.'II
Int.
in Clayton at the Liverpool price
.00029
Sinking
less tho railroad freight and the
.00125
Equipment
W
ocean freight and some commisthat in many modern hooves where devices for saving
.00180
Int.
sions. Hut if wo are importing
tuno and labor aro so plentiful, Ihero slill remains
.00232
10
Equipment
wheat wo get the Liverpool price
laborious means of wrinone but Iho
.00131
15
Equipment
plus tho freight. Dig Uusinoss
tingthe pen.
.00351
19
Building
would have us exert ourselves to
.00035
63
Interest
THE UNDERWOOD STANDARD POHTABLB enables
produce big surpluses of farm pro.00130
rU
Equipment
ducts for export and then imagino
anyone lo do just thai lo do Undorwood Typewrillng
tVO
00017
Int.
we are prosperous because of tho
unywitero!
.00070
Sinking
big volume of foreign trade. As a
CI
.00127
Equipment
matter of fact wo farmers are more
WelutU RVa lbs. imfAHcd; 9V IUs. caanl
.U600
K!
Building
prosperous when wo import small
OOlOii
!!
Int.
quantities of farm products than
CO.
fí7
.00158
Equipment
we ore when wo export great quan70
.00210
Int.
tities. If wo enjoy the kind of pros
102 W. 3rd 8U PUEBLO COLO.
78
.00142
Equipment
perity that gives Rig Business tho
.00202
Int.
cream while the farmer gets only
THE MACHINE YOU WUX EVENTUALLY CARRY
.00035
82
Building
diluted skim milk, then we will keep
.00420
Int.
on producing a big surplus and
5
.00500
Equipment
dumping it on tho market as reck102
.00200
Equipment
lessly as possible. If we wish to
101
.00500
Building
keep a little of tho cream ourselves
100
.00500
Building
we will organize and control tho
107
.00500
Building
surplus ourselves.
.00410
108
Equipment
Another vital fact that is often
110
.00300
Equipmont
overlooked b the fact that what we
.00311
sell on the world market is sold at
til Equipment
.00133
114
Hie market price less the freight
Interest
.00500
15
Building
while what wo buy must be bought U. S. A.
.00000
Building
at market price plus the freight. Just now another small item in 116
Suppose each year Union county
The following hills wore approved:
WHY NOT GET ALL YOU PAY
foreign
is
the interest of
markets
consumes ten car loads of Missouri under consideration.
Maude Bradish, $4.47.
Congress is
FOn?
Clayton News, $58.42.
ppplcss and pays in exchange ten being urged to loan five million
car loads of cattle. It is plain we dollars to Liberia. Liberia is a ne- Remington Typewriter Co., 5164.40.
OTHERS SELL VALUEWE ADD
must take Kansas City prices less gro Republic about eight times as Geo. Ruble, $0.72.
89055.
City
Office,
freight
commission
and
our
SERVICE, THEREFORE YOU GET
the
for
large as Union county. Along the
Sanchez, $30.00.
cattle, while wo must pay Kansas cost
Felix
people
In
are civilized.
VALUE AND SERVICE.
the
the Hay
City prices plus freight and com
Sutton. 25.20.
interior there are slill naked canniG. 0. Granville, $62.10.
mission for nur apples. Thai one bal tribes. The annual revenue of
J. H. Maxom, &430.
item adds twenty ears to (he atutía the republic is Iw.s than half Ihe
Isaacs Hdw. Co. $33.83.
tics of Union county prosperity. Uig annual revenue of Union county.
N. M.
158 a. e. montietii. mdt.
37.50.
Business gets tho cream and we This loan will enable Liberia to pay
Dr. Doulhlrt,
00.
Sutton,
are proud of tho statistics Rut bomo Wall Street bankers what she
Rav
suppose we devote less timo to our owes them.
T. G. Bcgley, $"U0.
is one very
That
W. H. Thorn, JK.25.
cattle and more time to our or
reason for making Iho loan.
Caidwell Blue Print & Sply. Co.,
chards. We hip out ten oars less Who cares what Liberia does with
4.56.
of cattle and rhip in no apples. Ac. the balance
of Ihe loan? Who SI F.
cording to the statistics of Big Bust cares
I. Kilburn. 17.00.
reever
the
loan
is
whether
Clayton
nesa Union county would thus loso paid or
Tox. Telephone, 83.75.
not' Who caros whether
Iwnnty ear loads of prosperity! IV)
Supply Co, 40.T9.
Farmers
the interest on Ihe loan is paid or
you seo tho Joke?
Pro.iperily(? not? It. would lake the entire rev
J. C. Rogers, 84.00.
gets a jolt when the farmer keeps
Co. Clerk, 50.48.
enue of Iho. republic to pay the in
Hie cream.
Mando L. Bradish, 3150.00.
on the loan with nothing left
lerest
Another vital fact that is usually lo run the government.
Dr. Douthirl, 911250.
Perhaps
i overlooked,
that is, Rig Business we will annex tho ropublic and forTho Following Road Bi)a were
would like to have tts overlook it, give
debt. Anyhow, If the loan Approved:
the
is the fact that when wo ship to a is made we can add five million
Wm. F. Hammer, 81750.
lo
foreign market Wo must Hell at a
Josse Hapton, 11.20.
11 1
cost of foreign markets. And
the
cheap foreign labor price less the we pay tho bills. No wonder we
Leo Malloy, $2250.
freight.
We have all heard the
Fred L. Davis, $21.76,
to pay
havon'l money enough
pitiful wail from union labor and our Union county taxes left
O. L. England, $1C8X0.
i:
und supDig Business. How ruinous it is for
port our Union county schools. Isn't Frank Marque, 10.10.
Ihem to compete with tho products it lime to organize
Hod Ridgan, 5.80.
and help
of cheap foreign labor on a cheap strnigliion matters
Raymond Lastor, 8I2A0.
out?
foreign lalwr price plus the freight
C. M. Ennlo. BOX.
C. E. ANDERSON.
from there to America I They must
R. C. Roup, $5.00.
'iavn some artificial barrier which COMMISSIONERS' PROCEEDINGS
Jim Hobson, $10.00.
will enable theni to sell their proLouis Baca, 2250.
CLAYTON,
::
NEW MEX. X
Tho Board mot in regular session
ducts at the foreign oheap labor
Roy Gilos, $15.00.
price plus the freight plus some this lib day at December, 1922, at J. S. Márquez, $7.80.
r
sort of bonus. But tho farmer is 10 A. M I Itere being present Hon.
Hipólita Garcia, $10.40.
i
supposed lo be supremely happy E. M. Rutledgo, cbjairman, Grant
50.00.
and rosperous because he can sell Denny, and Jack Zuriok, mombors,
John Louis. 22.40.
(he products of his farm at (he and C. C. Caldwell, Clork.
Ray Selvy. 14X0.
heap foreign labor prico less (he
V. H. Mullon, 30,00.
The Board silting as a Board of
freight from America less a heavy Finance accepted the cancellation
A. B. Chrislorson, $750.
loll of profit that Big Business lev- of Ihe bond of tho First National
Perry Host, 35X10.
ies for permilling the farmers pro- Bank, of Clayton, N. M, in the sum
3R5.00.
"Walt Blackburn,
ducts lo flow tlirouali Big Business' of I5,Q0Oj0O as written by Iho United
Flor. Gomales, 7.80.
BONDED ABSTRACTERS
private channels
trade. Some- Slalea Fidelity and Guaranty Co
Oil & Ilinker, 7.00.
body Is ready toillowl when (he No.
O. 307600-1- 7,
said
Star Lbr. Co, $101.30.
farmers organize and begin to rem-d- y cancellation to become offertivo Wall Blackburn. 31820.
(his situation to the end that upon receipt of new bond written
Frank While, 22,40.
they may keep a little of Iho eream in the sum of $10,000.00, covering
J. J. Teaclc, 8.00.
I
flavor the diluted skim milk that Mid bank.
2.4550.
Phone 32S
D. D .MONROE, Manager.
lias always been (heir portion
The Board does now adjourn to sil
Comic? Lbr. Co., ÉOjCO.
S.0O.
Another vital fact thai is usually I in regular session.
MoCook,
II
W
es-te- ñí

.

ma-Ju-

WE DELIVER

YOL'R

ORDERS

;

near-hom-

The Pullman Cafe
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
II. A. LAUDET, Prop.

35c

Meals

- -

SPECIAL

SUNDAY

- -

DINNERS

NICE PLEASANT ROOMS
OUR

35c
50c

IN CONNECTION

MOTTO:

SERVICE - CLEANLINESS

- QUALITY

"Lots for Your
Money Brands"
Should Not Tempt You Use

CALUMET
The Economy

UñKiNG P&WBJER

That's What Millions
oS

,

Housewives

Do
They know tha
Good Baking Powder

can't be sold for less
that "more for the money " means bake-da- y
ggj

,

BEST BY TEST

fail-

ures, waste of time and
money that Calumet
means economy.
The sales of Calumet are
over 150 greater than
that of any other bak- ing powder.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER

Eggs and Butter

Wanted

1

Gentry & Sons

!

HOW STRANGE

ht

UNDERWOOD

TYPEWRITER

er

The Star Lumber Co.

spell-binder-

WHY NOT?

1

Phone

i)

Clayton,

! THE PUREST MONEY CAN BUY I

i

i

I Every prescription filled from our I
stock of drugs, is positively the f
I BEST that money and skill v
produce

Davis Drug Company

1

V

o

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

Otto -- Johnson Co

The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.

A

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

Otlo-Jffrnso-n,

BURN HOMES OF
I'M I AI. IICüll

rn
nrwfctltw,

Sl.UVIC

Mmilon tkla paper
DIAMUIIIO

íiíiiisi-ai.i.k-

I-

-

ntra

corrí

If

writing

Ji:vr.i.nr

n

IRISH LEADERS

cnT"

m lth

KENMARE

HOTEL METROPOLE
flrepriof

.

liin.p.-nr-

OPPONENTS

..yi Vp,

R.

dp,

writ or can w
JONAS BROS,
Broad war Dnvt?r Col)

rrt, It4, Mt.
ratals,

wJ.

PIANOS our own
ra.rvaj and. tiyi p.ano
mHhiiiartiirA of every description

Scene on American Ilattlcshlpday at the Itraslllnn exposition In Rio. '2- - Opening session of the conference of Central American miuhllcs In Washington. 3- - Mrs. Clara i'hllllps.hammcr murderer, who sawed her way
out of the Jull at Los Angeles and escaped.
1

01

Krr
ex chuñare prlvlicK.
lowet
rra nnhle ierine. Write for
a ratalnir. prices.
,

Mil; IIAI.IJUI.N PIANO COMl'AM
HWH
'filirirnlR M.

NEWS REVIEW OF

BE AN ELECTRICAL EXPERT
trade. Ilo an Automotive
i:ie-t0
of
our uradiiafn
alai-M- l
In icootl innlttona- oarnlnK 130.00
no
ISO
t.
pT Wffk W- have rnorr poran fill. Hava cimnfc
sitions tlian 4 wf
with nnn firm takliiK all our
xraduatt-a- .
ratea and trma.
Kre-- 1
Johnson's Automotive
catalOK.
Trade Sihool. Iept AZ. 719 Uroadway,
Ti.-r

tarn lana

CURRENT EVENTS

8Htl

Kiíi rniimjvair.il

Allies Propose Plan for the Freedom and Control of the

Dardanelles.

n I as mm n timan
POSITION

Investigate

OF

U.

S.

STATED

Don't Guess
France Perfects Program for Occupation of the Ruhr Irish Free State
Formally Established Oaugh-ertand Mellon Hit Back
at Critics.

of your
surplus funds is not o
proposition. There
ts a definite, established,
set of rules to Insure the
safety of your principal
with a positive yield of
interest

The Investment

y

By EDWARD

against Attorney
Daugherty
have
been filed with the house committee on Judiciary, and his Impeachment Is asked. What Is
your opinion of the attorney general and his official acts7

money in M.mdard Municipal Bonds m, ith the helpful
Mail Investment

of our
Jepart-me-

nt

Let us indicate your investments through
THE NEW TON PLAN
of systematic saving.
Write Dept G-- j.

Investment IVankrri

First National

Bank
Building, Denver
fuebt,
rorUki.

MACHINERY,

PIPE,

otniM

nao

mi

RAILS AND SUPPLIES

Wo buy and sell. Send ui j our InqulrO.
The Urnver Meml A Machinery Co.
Of rifen 1'lth A larlmer St. Warchouae
.nl vnrds tt to 3d on .Lartrner Denver.
1

STOVE REPAIRS

for your old atova and furnace. Alt
Aak your dealer.
make
J. A. IIATTI.V STOVi: SUIMM.V CO.
Tar
I0II-I.- 1
l.niirencr M llrmrr. Culo.
VV.V.VI'i:i
The lament tiuyara
lll;.tl
or "dlrei-from farm to factory" in
the Hurley Mountain reirlon. Write ua
for .ana and t.ricea. Till: MIDUUVf lll:.Mi:itV CO. llrnier. l ull.. (Slentlon lili paper when writing )
Averages $465.
Farmers'
Ilurllngtun, Vt. Tim average net Income of tin- - American farmer u 111 be
tills year, (rny Silver
Iran tlian
of Washington, 1). C, representing the
American Farm Bureau Federation,
said In an aililreaa at tlie untiilal niet-Iniuf the Vermont Turin lllircnu
here, lie ilet'liircd tliut lie
national orimnlxiUtmi, with I.MJO.'K
nieiiiliiTH, ZftW riiuntj nrxHiilziitlon.i
jind many tliuiinanrU of ooiiiintinlty
cvnterx rejirwntlnit more than
Insesiled, wun now In the
"Uirm-of dllreii."
t

c

a

Gen. Wood Remains In Philippines.
M11J.
Wunlilnjjton.
itn. l.wiuru
VhhI, giiteruur riierMl of the Philip-n- e
IalanrU, liai ilecltleil to remain at
111
prtimnt (HMt and not to uccejtt lu
)ffer iimile liy Ibe rnlrenrily of I'enn-jlvanl- a
In lv lite pnivoM of tune
Hccurdiin lo Infuriuallun
lwrt hy aitmlnlatnillvB uftlciali.
H'ar Department offliiHla iWllaeil tu
nuiko formal Hnnuuneeuient of (lunerul
Vood'a ilecinlon.

Rleh Chinese Lands at San Francisco.
mn FntndiMx, Calif. William
o
fw, who aald he wan a CliineM
fer birth, hut Ilrlllali liy natlonalltr,
ami rejiuted hy letter of Identification
In he a millionaire trailer of Sydney,
Australia, halt) m Anifel Iaiaail here
tor many houra. waa aUowml tu land
wb bU own reooimliance petulins; word
r
irinn Wmahlnston ai to Ua statua
the litinilKratloa lawn. Mr. Lee,
who aaya he ts In tb Unltud States to
onlera fur machinery valued at
?IOOXXXI, arrid a lauwtwrt and a. at-from the lord mayor of Sydney.
Yin-its-

un-tle-

Vte

Girl Diet Saving Baby Sister.
Albion, Ind. Leila Weber, T yean
aid, died a heroine. at the Immu of nor
liaren ta near Itere. Her baby stater
In her arias, while Leila duUfuUy
racked tier, awakened and knocked

ever a kerosene lamp on a stand near
tlx- - Hialr. TIk blase set Are to the
kvMiae, and with her own clothes afir
tVella carried her baby sister to safety.

'When Ibe .lurenta returned from
chor, they found the uitconsrhms
form of Illa In the yard utd the b ibjr

jahurt

I'hiee by.

W. PICKARD

CHARGES

Just because you live out
of Denver there is no
reason why you cannot
satisfactorily invest your
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and Arizona

nn agreement Just
UNAHI.i: to reachthe
Mosul oil fields
and the Asiatic frontiers of Turkey,
tho delegates to thu Lausanne conference devoted most of their time last
week to tho problem of tho control of
tliu Dardanelles. Here the Russians
came In, uud they did It In a way that
almost disrupted the conference. M.
Tchltcherlu, head of tho soviet delegation, went so far In apparently bucking
up the Turkish claims for sole control
of the strults that even Ismet I'usliu
could not agree with him, and Lord
Curzon was bitterly resentful. The
Ilusslans demanded the restoration of
the 11)14 regime giving Turkey lull
over the straits with right
to fortify them and the convention of
prohibiting tho passage of warships at
any time. This plan would make of
the Black sea a Itnsslun lake, since It
tliu provision that Turkey
Included
must penult the passage of Russian
warships except under exceptional circumstances.
Tor several days neither the allies
nor the Turks could he persuaded to
offer a dellnlte plan, each side insisting the other should speak llrst. Isiuet
took what seemed like the consistent
Iosltlin that, as the straits nre really
Turkish territory, tho allies ought to
At lust' the
present' their plun first.
Ilrltlsh. Trench and Italians reached
among
on agreement
themselves and
their proposals. Ilrlelly,
submitted
through
passage
these próvido for free
the straits for both merchant shipping
and warships, both In pence and In
war, excepting only when Turkey Is a
belligerent. They provide also for a
demilitarization of the strults, comprising the Dardanelles and Ralllpoll,
of certain Islands In the Aegean sea,
of all Islands In the Sen of Marmora
and of both sides of the Ilosporus with
tins exception of Constantinople, (u
which the Turks are to ho nllowed to
hold 10,000 .troops. No fortlUcations
will be permitted In the ureas affected
and no buttery emplacements allowed.
It Is stipulated that the total tonnage
of war vessels of any one foreign power
In the Illack sea must not exceed the
naval strength of the most powerful
Illack sea power, and If the Illuck sea
powers should carry out naval disarmament plans the allies would have the
right to keep there three warships
apiece. It Is provided that control of
the straits shall he vested In n militar' snd naval commission representing the (lowers Interested and Invited,
Including the United States.
Ambassador Child now came forward with a detailed statement of the
views of the United States government
lie made It plain that America's chief
purpose Is to protect American cltl
sens and Insisted that American warships must have the right to follow
American tflerchantmen and cltlsens
anywhere. On the matter of keep-In- s
the straits open Child's statement
thus supported the position of the al
Ilea, hut he thought the freedom of
those waters. should rest upon agree
ment rattier than force.
Turkey's plan was presented Friday,
It did not differ radloally from that of
.

the nllles, except that It provided for
s
the pasiage through the straits of
singly nt Intervals of not less
than one month.
Itafct I'asha, military governor of
Constantinople, had some more trouble with the Ilrltlsh last week. Ills
police conllscnted the passiKirts of n
hundred Armenians ns tliey were
about to board n ship, on the ground
thnt they Were Turkish citizens nnd
must not leave the country without
Turkish passports.
Ilrltlsh troops
thereupon took possession of the custom house, posted machine guns nnd
protected- the embarkation of tho refugees.
Itafet has refused to permit
Greek vessels to take any more refugees from Asia Minor, and gave notice
that within a few days all Christians
remaining In Illnck sea coastul towns
would he removed to tho Interior.
Itafet Insists the allies are not In occupation of Constantinople nnd hare
no right to Interfere between him mid
native Christians.
war-'ship-

-
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GENERAL
ATTORNKY getting
"fed up" with

the continual attacks made on him
und his ofllclnl acts and In his answer
to the fourteen sjieclflcatlons filed'
with the house committee Judiciary
conimltteo In support of tho resolution proposing his impeachment ho
uses vigorous language. He denies
seriatim every one of the charges of
t
fnllure or refusal to enforce
and other laws, of unwarranted exercise of clemency In the cases of influential offenders, of neglect to prosecute war profiteers and of unconstitu
tional and unjust procedure In the
railroad Injunction ense.
Mr. Dnugherty says In his reply:
The attorney general cannot escape
the conclusion that the sole object and
purpose of this proceeding Is not to re
move him from olllce, but Is In the na
to compel
ture of nn attempt
tho publication and the disclosure In
udvance of the evidence upon which
tho government relics, nnd must rely,
In thu Investigation and prosecution
of importnut cuses."

COUNTING on tho probable support
nnd the possible support of Great llrltnln. Trance has formulated a definite plan for obtaining
tho payment of reparations from
and Premier I'olncare was to
lay It before the supreme council of
the allies Saturday and Sunday In London. This plan, as obtained by a I'arls
correspondent, Is:
TIrst Occupation of tho entire
Ruhr district by Trench troops as n
guarantee. If necessary eventually,
the actual exploitation of coal initios
by tho Trench ministry of public
works.
Second
Strict allied control of revenues and expenditures of thu rclchs-taand all Gcnnnn states.
Third Allied control of the relchs-banand absoluto stoppage of the
manufacture of German paper money.
Fourth Collection of Import and export duties under allied supervision to
Is out In the
ho devoted to reparations.
THE administration
to fluht several Items In the
Fifth Issuance of external loans as
soon as the German financial situation program adopted by thu recent caucus
progressives of the somite
of
Is Improved.
For Instance, President
France's ministers nt finance and and house.
foreign ntTalrs and her reparations Harding 1ms let it lie known that he Is
opposed to the suggested constitutional
delegates collaborated In this.
providing for the direct
Britain's objection to the plan as a amendment president
nnd vico presl
whole Is based on tho facts that she election of
convening a new con
Is now selling great quantities, of coal dent and l'or
Immediately after election. Ho
to France which would not be needed
should not bo
If the Ruhr Is seized, and that It would thinks the Constitution
with.
demoralize Germany at a time when continually tampered Treasury
Mellon
Secretary of tho
Knglund Is trying to sell that country
hy the charges, made by
more goods and próvido work for some was roused
Governor ltlnliic of Wisconsin at the
L&OO.OOO unemployed
men.
progressive meeting, that he wus pro
Chancellor Cuno, meanwhile, has
permit
a new Bcliemo which ho hopes tecting rich tux dodgers and
huge corporation surpluses to es
will servo to prevent radlcul action by ting
Denouncing
as "au
the French. He proposes an internal capo taxation. prejudice Inthis
n belllsl
gold loan of between 20,000,000.000 appeal to class
to obtain some political cai- und 30,000.000.000 gold marks to he effort
secretary declared that lu
ital,"
the
reparaensh
for
stabilization
and
used
living assessed to the
tions payments, and ho was expected come tnxes arc
to tell the allies that represented Ger- full extent permitted by law, und that
If tho government Is to go further In
many's total capacity to pay.
congress must enact new
Some days ago the allies notified that line,
Germany It must npologlze and pay an legislation.
Indemnity for nttneks on allied ofllcers
In two Bavarian towns. It was under TN HIS annual report Secretary Mel
recommends, among other
Ion
stood the Berlin government would
changes:
passive In this mutter.
Reduction In maximum surtax rates,
which now reach 50 per cent, to not
entire
with
almost
nnd
QUIETLY ceremony, the Irish Free more than 25 per cent.
Placing of a limitation upon the
State camo Into being on December 0
may
a historic dato lor the Kmerahl Isle. amount of cnpltal losses which
a deduction from net
In the presenco of President Cosgravo be applied as
and his cabinet, Timothy Ilealy took Incomo In computing taxes.
Limitation of cases In which secur
tho .oath of governor general In his
home In n suburb of Dublin. Then the ities may be exchanged for other
met and all Its members, securities without the realization of
Dall
except two who remained nwny, swore taxable Income to those coses where
the exchange has a connection with
allegiance to the king. President
named seven of his' ministry as the consolidation or merger of two
members of the executive council and or moro corporations.
As for general conditions, the secredelivered an nddress Is which he
praised the Ilrltlsh for their good faith tary says the volume of business has
higher levels, Inbor
in carrying out the terms of the treaty been mounting to
nnd argued for tho Inclusion of Ulster throughout the country Is ngnln fully
In
In the Free State. About the same employed, nnd the severe depression
Hanktime King George was holding a privy agriculture has been relieved.
council In Buckingham palace and af ing conditions generally nre sound, he
soys, money rates are reasonable, and
fixing his signature to the proclamation establishing the Irish Free State, there Is sufficient credit nvallnble to
It Is said In London the king may go to meet all legitimate demands.
Dublin to open the new parliament If
from fourteen states
the Irish so desire.
COAL operators
representatives of the mine
Is far from workers last week held their second
PRBSIDBNT HARDING
the ship subsidy bill futile conference In Chicago and ad
as It passed the house. It contains an Jnunied to January 3. They were
quite unable to como to an ngreoment
amendment proposed by Representative Madden, requiring annual appro- on n wage scale and working conditions
priations to be made for the payment and many of them admitted that only
uf subsidies. In n letter to Chairman government Intervention will prevent
Jones of the senate commerce com another strike In the spring.
anti-trus-

...
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mark
It was believed the
had actually been reached, as nothing
figure
had ever beApplications for Year Soar to 113.H7, comparable to that
fore beer) attained In the history of
Topping the 1921 Total by
the office.
Nearly 0,000.
In 1031, however, the number rose
Seventy or eighty to 107.660 and In the fiscal year that
Washington- year ago an official of the United ended last June it reached the total of
State patent office resigned, saying 113,n07.
The business of the patent office Is
thorn would be no more use for the
I ..Aitu. ".Inpi,
voevfhlnp fnvpnfattle linri In execs of what the present force
of adequately und efficient
hen Invented." In W20, when appll- .an dispose
('oinialiKtoner Robertson reports,
l4irllons for new putents juiapeu irmu
Hi a entire vear. and the work has fallen so consider
I'm ft 7 in iru.in

NEW PATENT

mittee the President said this provision
Jeopardize the entire program
for aiding tho merchant marino because
hanking Interests would not finance
shipping compnnles under such conditions.
He declared he would rather
have the measure full entirely than
for congress to pass n bill "which will
bring us to extreme disappointment be
cause wo have entered upon a program
In a
and ruthcr Indifferent way."
Snnio members of the committee sup
ported the Madden nmendmcnt, so n
compromise
was suggested eliminating the annual appropriation requireproviding
ment but
that no Increases
in the spccllled rate of compensation
shall be made without tho authorization of congress.
would

RECORD

high-wate-

l,

Dublin.
Tho opponents of the Irish.
government hnve resumed their repri
sals ugalnst Free State officials. Attacks with bombs and gasoline vvero
made on the residence of .1. J. Walsh,
postmaster general, nnd others Identi
fied with the government.
The Walsh residence, which Is In
Frederick street, whh not badly dam
aged, nnd the promptness of the firemen nnd neighbors prevented the
spread of the fires In every cuse.
A bomb thrown Into the shop of the
Irish Produce Company, owned by
Mrs. Vyso Power, recently nominated
by President Cosgrnve us senator, set
It aflame.
The house of John McGurry, Dublin
member of tiie Parliament, cunie in
for special intention of the incendiaries, and his wife and two children
were slightly burned. The children
were removed to u hospital. The residence of Postmaster Walsh's secretary, O'Haggarty, was raided by an
armed bandit.
Free Stute forces have recaptured
Kenmarc. The Irregulars holding tho
place were defeated after tin enveloping movement both by lund and sen.
Kcnmare has been one of tliu strong
holds of the Irish Irregulars. A Dublin dispatch reported that the Ilrltlsh
destroyer Vunslttart, lying In the river
about ten yards from the town wus
s
attacked from the shore by the
who raked the craft with rifle
fire.
,

Irreg-ulur-
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En son, night foreman ut tlie
of the McKlnley Land and
Lumber Company at Albuquerque, wus
smothered to death when caught In u
cuvc In of suvvdust.
The concreto work for the new vuult
of the Silver City Natlonul Hank Is ull
completed and when the entire structure Is finished It will be one of the
finest vaults of Its kind In New Mexico.
Lieut. Col. J. G. Scrughnni, governor-olec- t
n
of Nevada und
throughout thu West, will be one of
the speukcrs of the "Prosperity Convention" of the Arlzonu Industrial
Congress which will be held In Phoenix, Dec. 18 and It).
A mill of C00 tons capacity Is to be
11.

sawmill

Installed ut an eurly date ut the property of the Young Mines Company uf
Youngsberg, Ariz., and production Is
expected to start not later thun next
.March, according to George U. Young,
president und general manager of the
company.
Considerable development
work bus been done und new machinery Installed ut the mine.
CorporaAlthough the Phelps-Dodgtion bus f00 men at work ut Its Mor-en- d
(Ariz.) brunch, Capt. J. P. Hodgson, general manuger, bus stated that
they would be glad to huvu another
100 or 150. This number la needed ut
once to take cure of the additional
A
work plunned by the compuny.
school bus been started to teach
em"green" miners modern methods
e

ployed.

Henry Williams, Jr., aged 10 years,
of of Estunclu, N. M., killed himself re
the usual time, the House passed the cuntly by placing u pistol ugalnst his
treasury appropriation bill, the first of head und pulling trigger. The boy hud
tho big supply measures. It curries been to u nearby church and catuo
$115,000,000, of which $!),000,000 will home, passed up the stairs nnd was
be for prohibition enforcement. The found a few minutes Inter lying on the
measure was passed without u record floor of his room, deud. He hud been
attending school for some time und It
vote und virtually without change.
material departure from commit- wus rumored that he hud become detee recommendations being the elim- spondent over u boyish love uffulr.
ination of the appropriation for an
Eastern New Mexico bus not been
of the treasury.
ubundoned by oil experts In spite of
A provision uuthorlzlng the bureau the fact that several deep holes have
of engraving to Install power presses been drilled In that section. GeoloIn order to reduce the number of plate gists are now ut work In tlie La Lunde
preprinters resulted In a three-hou- r
I
district und It Is reported thu. the
liminary fight, but vvas finally
Oil Compuny bus agreed to put
down ii test well on the property. The
A final effort hy Representative McGUl well which wus started several
of
Mussucliu
Republican,
Tlnkham,
months ago will soon resume drilling
setts, to have the hill recommitted he und oil experts believed that the first
cause It did not require civil service pay sand will be found ut not more
examination for prohibition enforce- than 1,200 feet.
ment officers was defeuted. Mr. Tlnk-huWater In the big Elephant Butte resund Representative Hill, Repubpreslican, Maryland, standing alone In sup- ervoir Is suld to be lower ut thu
ent time thun It has been In the pust
port of It.
two years, but If no more witter runs
In there will bo enough to euro for the
Berlin Offers Apology.
Irrigation In that section fur ut least
Purls. A German note complying unother two yeurs, according to the ofwith the demands of the council of ficios In charge. There uru 1,400,000
ambassadors for one million gold acre feet of wuter In reserve, or
marks us Indemnity und u renewed enough to cover that muny ncrcs onu
apology for the recent altiieks on In- foot deep In wuter. No water bus
terallied military control officers ut flowed Into the reservoir since July 20
I'nssiui und Ingolstuilt In Iliivurin lias of this year u- -J there ure 200,000 acre
been delivered ut the foreign office. feet less wuter fn It thun ut this time
The note previously published In Ber- lust year. When tlie reservoir wns Its
lín, says tliu one million marks Ik at fullest lust year It stored 1,003,013
ucre feet.
the disposal of the allies.
Clovls, N. M., bus gone oack to the
curfew days again und the police have
Arthur Burch Declared Sane.
rounding" up 'the youths of
Los Angeles, Cul. Arthur C. llurch been busy
the city and sending them to their
bus been found sane by the Iis An- homes.
geles county lunacy commission and
Out of u cluss of seventeen applihis discharge from custody ordered. cants who took the regular
llurch stood trial three times on an
examination for admission to tbe
Indictment charging him with tlie mur- Arlzonn bur In tho Senate chambers ut
Kennedy,
der of J. Helton
each trial the Capitol, fourteen of tlie number
having resulted In a disagreement. passed successfully, according to u reAfter the third trial the Indictment port submitted to the Arlzonu Supreme
was dismissed by the district attorney. Court by Judge Sell in Franklin of TucHis father, the Rev. W. A. llurch, and son, chairman of the state bourd of
his attorney, Paul Schenck, both took examiners for udmlsslun to the bur.
the stand ugalnst llurch's contention Chief Justice II. D. Ross of the Suof sanity and In support of the In preme Court administered the outh
sanity charge.
to tho uppllcunts and they were admitted to .practice on motion of Judge
Franklin. Those who pussed tbe exBritain May Cancel French Debt.
and were udmltted to tbe
Ixindon.
Premier Ilonar Law cuused amination
W. Densell Campbell, Wesley
a sensation ut the second session of bur were
Dalnes, Harry I. Howard, Benjamin
the allied premiers when, in the course F.
and II. W. Ebbehudle, all of
of his reply to M. l'olncure's morator- F. Hunter; Russell
L. Linton, Joaquin F.
ium plan, he gave clear Indication that Phoenix
Arthur It. Thompson, all
the British government would be quito Moreno und; Hugo
11. Farmer of Yuma,
willing to reconsider the question of of Prescott
I. Greer of Conco, Frederick A.
cancellation of the French debt, pro- Dodd
Kulin of Cusa Grande, D. G. Pace of
vided such u step wus mude possible Blsbec,
Dorothy II. Sargent of Tucson
by a repurutlons settlement satisfac
and Tildón Edward Scarborough of
tory to Great Brltuln.
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Miami.
Over 2,000 huiid of cattle have been

shipped from the station ut Magdalena,
N. M., to the pustures of Old Mexico,
und It Is thought that before tho first
of the year 00,000 head will follow.
The outlook for grazing next year Is
now good und It Is likely that most of
the cuttle will be returned In tbe
spring.
According to tho report or tho off!
clals In charge of the big cotton gin In
Portales, N. M., 360 "bales have been
turned, .out up to date and It Is estimated that the crop will run over 0
bales for the season.
At a big meeting held In Hope, N.
M., It wus decided tu reorganize the
bank, which It Is alleged vvas looted
by tho cashier some time ago. It Is
stated that tho now organization will
take over the stock of tbe old bank
and make an effort to pay the old de
positors about OS per cent of the
losses. .
The flssrt raid made by Capt J. C.
Parent, flewly appolrfcW
narcotic
agent In Arizona, and polfice In Globe,
(Uiteu in ttie arrett pueiguc cómese
at $3,
anil the seizure of

oiuuiucd

aaa SOe, TtlcmssSc

Á thought on
Yuletide giving
And a few hints on how
to fill Father's stocking
Another Christmas is rapidly rolUnz
around.
Another year when vou have to alt
down and think and think hard
what to givo Uncle Arthur, Father,
Cousin Edward, Grandfather and the
rest.
Every man well, nearly every man
likes nothingbetterthana good pipe.
And the chances are that ho will find
atlcast one hanging on the Christmas
tree and be tremendously pleased.
Right there Is your opportunity to
step in and give him something to go
with the pipe.
Not an ash tray. (lie probably has
dozens of them.) Not a metal container for safety matches.
(He'llut
never carry the darn thing.) Sendjp
him some tobacco. (That's what men
usually rtnoko in pipes.) So to Edge-worrmokcrs, to tho friends of
Edgf worth smokers, and to all others
who may be interested, we respectfully offer this Christmas suggestion:
th

a
glass Jar of
ce

Edgeworth

You'll have

to hunt far

nnd wide to

I

Five Killed in Explosion.
Scrnnton, Pa. The deaths stood at
five from the explosion that demol
Ished four mills and several smaller
buildings of the Illuck Diamond Pow
dcr Company's plant ut Suscon. Pu.,
eight miles from here, und rocked the.
contiguous communities. The first px
plosion occurred In the aiming mill.
hugs of
where 2,800
black powder blew up. Tlie blasts.
shattered windows In the towns udja
cent and shook the entire territory for
a radius of twenty miles.

EVERYWHERE

escape.

Dry Enforcement Bill Passed.
Washington. Far In advance

Quakes Take Toll of Life.
persons wore
Tokio. Twenty-twkilled In the recent earthquake on tho
mended.
of,
Until three yoars ago, Mr. Robert' Bhlmabara uenlnsulu, on the Island
son declares, the office received about Klushlu, aoKyllng to an official tin
8,000 trade-marapplications a year, nouucemapCTprhls Is considered coa
but In the year Just closed over 17,000 serraUve, at efforts are being made to
allay tlie fears of ttw inhabitants, whcf
applications were received.
The olBce was one of the few gov are panic sMckan. Iferthtinakes wera
ernment departments showing a sur- reported aUHat AflBirt and Hakodate,
plus of receipts over expenses for the but no details hae been received. Tbe
year, l ash receipts totaled $2.891.280 shocks continued for more than thirty
and expenses, after paying $100,000 ni hours without Interruption.
a bonus, left a net surplus oí $172,031,

ably In arrears that substantial provision for more employees Is recom

V. II. Goddard, supervisor of the
Tontón national forest, died at a Globe
hospital following an Illness of several
months.
Local and state contractors met ut a
banquet In Phoenix und organized the
Arizona chapter of the Association of
General Contractors of America.
Three Mexicans escaped from the
Wlllcox Jull recently. In some way
they had obtained u saw and mude un
opening lurgo enough to make their
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find the smok-

er who won't

be tickled to
pieces to find
a glass Jar of

Edgeworth

besido his

Christmas pipe. If he doesn't get a
Christmas pipe, he'll enjoy the tobacco
Just as much in his old pipe.
The
Jar sells for $1.65 at
any tobacco store.
If your regular dealer hasn't enough
glass Jars to supply the Christmas
trade, let us play Santa Claus for you.
Send us $1.65 for each Jar, a list of
the friends you want to remember, and
your personal greetings cards. We'll
do the rest.
We'll pack the glass Jars in appropriate Christmas boxes, enclose your
cards and send them off in plenty of
time to reach your friends before
Christmas. Meanwhile, It you aro not
personally acquainted with
we will be glad to send you free
samples
generous helpings both of
Edgeworth
d
and Plug
Edge-wort-

h,

Ready-Rubbe-

Slice.

Just send us your name and address
on a postal and we will forward the
samples promptly. If you will also
include the name and address of your
tobacco dealer, wo will appreciate your
courtesy.
Edgeworth is Bold in various sizes to
suit tho needs nnd means of all purchasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice
and
are packed in
small pocket-siz-e
packages, in handsome tin humidors and In various
handy
sizes.
For the Christmas packages or the
free samples, address Larus St Brother
Company, 44South 21st Street, Richmond, Va.
,To Retail Tobacco Merchabts: If
your Jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one- - or
carton
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
d
for the same price you
would Dav the iobher.
Ready-Jlubbc-

two-doz-

Ready-Rubbe-

Good Opinion of Himself.
A neighbor wus quite Interested In
the two brothers next door. .She was
particularly fond of Hobby, who was

talkative and unusually bright.
Ono day sho asked him; "How much
alder than you is your brother?"
"Oh," promptly flashed Hobby, "he's
l year older, but I'm a year Smarter."
DYED HER BABY'S COAT,
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS
WITH "DIAMOND DYES"
Each package of "Diamond Dye" contains directions so simple any woman can
dye or tint her old, worn, faded things
new. Even if she list never dyed before.
ina can pat a nevr, ríen ooior into sasDuy
(Virtu, urew, waiats, coats, stocking!.

the material you wish to dye i wool or
illk, or whether it is linen, ootton, or
mixed coeds. Diamond Dyea never streak,
root, fade nr run. Advertisement.

Simple Home Remedy.
For matrimonial heartache t A lump
of pride dissolved In a glass of common sense. Swallow Immediately and
settle with a kiss. Add a dose of
wholiwome compliments. Repeat as
uften as needed. From Life.

Refreshes Weary Eyes
When Your Eres feel Dull
and Hctvr. VM Alarlaa. It la.
acdIUllciwthlTltdFcUai
Mk them Citar, btlahx abd
fcrnilrllrl. IbnaltK. Sold n4
Bcf ommndd by All DiussUt.
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Ascsa-iniont-

os

vicio personal de una copia de esta
olla.
Vds están ademas notificados quo
amenos que dg protocolen oon ol
escribano de dicha curte, on o antos
del dia SI de Enero, de 10K), su
por osorlto, ensenando alguna defensa que vds puedan tenor
a ta'sasioncs o alguna parlo do ollas
quo aparescan cnconlra do su propiedad o porsona, un juicio por defalco sera entrado cnconlra do su
propiedad por tasasiones que aparescan oncontra do ella, con interés, penas y costos do pleito, y el
derecho de retención del oslado alli
cerrado y adjudioado y su propiedad vendida para satisfacer (ni juicio, y si a vd so le ha hecho servicio
personal de una copia de osla ciln
un juicio por defalco sera entrado
oncontra de su persona, el cual
ser onfnr.ado en la misma manera como son otros juicios en acción de ley
ta,

pu-o- di

(

f.

C'VI.DWKLI,,

Escribano de Condado y Escribano de la Corto de Dlslricto.
Condado do Union, Nuevo
Mexico.
.
El pago do lasaslonos antes del
día del retorno, Enero 21, de IU23,
evitara quo Juicio sea rondido oncontra do su propiedad.

Stale of New Mexico,
County of Union,
In Iho District Court.
11. C Karber,
Plaintiff.

,

vs.
No. 59 W.
Ilert I.. I'owor, Susie l'owor,
V. h. Passmore,
Mary J.
Pasturare,
ami The Star
Lumber Company,
Defendants.
Notice oí Foreclosure) Sale
Judgment having been on the II Hi
day of December, A. I). 1922, rendered in the above, entitled and numbered cause by the District Court
of Union County, New Mexico, in
favor of the said plaintiff, ami
against tho defendants, Herí I,. Powe,
er. Susie Power and W. I,.
Tor the sum of 81310.10 with
It) per cent,
per annum interest
Ihereon from its date until paid,
together with the costs of suit, and
further foreclosing the mortgage
lien of i he plaintiff upon and against
the following described property in
t nion County and Slato of New

and subordinate to those of the
plaintiff, and the judgment or deforeclosing
cree
said morlgage
having appointed the undersigned
as Special Master in Chancery, with
directions to advertise and soil said
lands and apily tho proceeds of
said sale upon the amount of Hie
Judgment, interest and costs, upon
the failure of tho defendants to redeem said land within 90 days after
December II, 1028.
Judgment, likewise, having been
rendered in favor of The Slar Lumber Company and against Iho defendants, W. L. Passmore and Mary
J. Passmore, for (he sum of WOv.tfl,
with 10 per cent, interest thereon
from its date until paid, upon its
judgment lien, nnd which lien was
foreclood upon said lands above

Notice is, therefore, gion I tint (he
undersigned will, in the event said
lands are not sooner redeemed, on
the lilli day of March. A. D 1KB,
at the enl front door of Hie Courthouse at Clayton,
Union County.
New Mexico, at 3:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, offer for sale, and ell
to the highest bidder for cah. the
lands above decribed. or o much
to satthereof a may he iicces-mrisfy lie judgments,
interest and
cosls above mentioned;
and thai
there will be due to II. C. Earlier,
on the day of the sale, the follow
ing amounts,
Principal.
Mexlooo.
?l3i0.!0: Interest. .'Stl.tW: Cosls. .T..V.
Lots I ami :i, Block t'T0 ami
together with Iho accruing eos of
Lois 2 and t. Mock twO Shaw's
advertisement and sale and a tu- Addition to the Town of Ml.
Minablo Master's fee to be fixed liy
Dora, New Mexico, as I he same
Hie Court after the report of sale;
appear on Iho recorded plat and
that there will then be due The
map of said town;
and declaring the claims of t lie oili- Star Lumber Company, on the datr
er named defendants to be subject of sale, the sum of sSlfi.i; vvlth 10
per cent, interest thereon from De
cember it. 1922.
Witness my hand this the lith
day of December, A. D.. 1922.
SUSIE S. PACK.
As Special Master in Chancery, etc.
0. P. Easlerwood,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
52--5
Clayton, New Mexico.
Pass-mor-

I

il:

lo-s- lt:

A STOVE FOR EVERY
HOME
IE

NOTICK I'Oll

HOT BLASTS, HEATERS

19; SWUSWU, Reo. 2H, VV't Seo.
XB'í. KtiSKVt. Section jo, Town-ahl27N, Itanco 331:.. S,M I". Meridian
has filed notice of Intention to make
Thrco Year Proof, to establish claim
to tho land above described, before
Register and Receiver, IT. 8. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., on the lith day
of January, 19.13.
Claimant name an witnesses:
J. Ü. Price, Charts Murphy, Ursell
Warren, Jesse Wyatt, nil of Ml Doro,
y. M.
it h. nnnnTT.
Register.
Sec.
29.

OR CIRCULATORS
THE GREAT WESTERN

STOVES ARE THE MOST SATISFACTORY TO HATE IN THE HOME
THEY CONSERVE FTJHL
AND GIVE OUT A UNIFORM HEAT THAT REACHES EVERY
.

ft

CORNER

OF THE ROOM.

THE GREAT WESTERN CIRCULATORS LEAVE NO COLD
AIR rOCKETS, BUT EVENLY DISTRIBUTE THE HEAT THRU
CIRCULATION SO THAT AIR ON YOUR FLOOR IS AS WARM

USSHOW

YO.U OUR

p

5

La Mea farmer gets leu bales
colton from four acres land,
Roy ships 11 carloads cattle.
Third story of Harding county
high school to lie completed.

AS THAT WHICH TOUCHES YOUR CEILING.
COME IN. LET

LINE AS THE SEASON

APPROACHES.

Doming-Conslrni'l-

on

In the District Court or the Elnhth
JiidlcJnl District of the Stale of
New Mexico, Slttlnn Within and
For the Cnuuly of Union.
Edmund P. Melson, as Trustee
and the Missouri State Life

KILEURN FURNITURE
COMPANY

starts

ion

sanilonum here.

8250,001)

Clayton

runi.iCA-no.i- l

Department or (ha Interior, U. 6
Lund Office at Clayton, Now Milico
Nov 55. 192.
Notice la hereby given that Lester
Melvln Lawrence, of Ml Dora, X. M
who. on January 3. 1922, made Homc-atca- il
Kntry, No. 0297!. for 3KÜHKIÍ.

WE ARE PREPARED TO OFFER YOU A STOVE THAT WÍLL
SUITABLE FOR YOUR HOME, WHETHER YOU PREFHR

NewMex.

Insurance

Co., a

corporation.

Plaintiffs,
vs.

No. 5907

Mimi E. Mosier, Jumes

A. Mos-

ier, Opal M. Mosier, Mimi E.
Mosier, Administratrix of Iho
Eslale of William C. Mosier,
deceased, Jack Mosier and Cur-l- u.
A. Mosier,

l'cicmiants.

STANDARDIZED THE

MOTOR

GAR

VALUE OF THE WORLD.

SELLS OVER HALF THE MOTOR CARS DRIVEN,
GET

A

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
The said defendants, Mimi E. Mosier. James A. Mosier, Opal M. Mosier, Mimi E. Mosier. Administratrix of the Estate of Willaim C. Mosier, deceased. Jack Mosier and Curtis A. Mosier, arc hereby notified
that the plaintiffs. Edmund P. Melson, as Trustee and The Missouri
Slato Lifo Insurance Company, a
corporation, have .instituted in the
District Court of Union County, Now
Mexico, their certain suit, which
suit is entitled and numbered us
above. That Iho nature of plaintiffs
Mon
demand is as follows,
ey demand on a promissory nolo,
and that the amount claimed by
the plaintiffs as due ami owing from
the defendants is tho sum of $1100.00
together with interest thereon, attorney fees and costs, us moro fully
sot forth in the First Amended
Complaint filed in said cause.
That plaintiffs in said action further pray that their certain Mort
gage Deed securing the paymont of
said note, and oxecutod on Iho 22nd
day of June, A. D., 1010, by tho de- fondant, Mimi E. Mosior, Jamos A.
Mosier, Opal M. Mosior and William
C. Moíior, now deceased, said Morl- gago Deed conveying and mnrlgag.
Ing unto the plaintiffs Iho following; described land in Union County,

HE

BECAUSE YOU CAN

BETTER CAR FOR LESS MONEY.

NEW FORDS WITH ALL THEIR IMPROVEMENTS SELL FOR LESS

il:

TILVN IN THE HISTORY OF THE FORD MOTOR CO.

WE HAVE NEW SEDANS, COUPES AND OPEN MODELS IN STOCK
FOR YOUR XMAS

Bliy

YOURS NOW.

AI.SO WE HAVE SOME HEAL SECOND HAND VALUES:

t
.

I

FORD SEDAN, Al CAR -

1

FORD RUNABOUT,

I

COUPE, Al CAR, with $100.00 worth of oxtra equipmunt

1

NASH TOURING,

$375.00

FAIR SHAPE

123.06
100.00

Winter Top, Good Tires

150.00

PIONEER AUTQ
CLAYTON

Ford

,i

::

)tir

j$

'

mw

mi

Lincoln

m

N. M..

it:

aasM

i

rT

i

TF
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' '.art.
April Is, 191 J, made additional
Clerk of Piul
Homestead Kntry, No. OltTH, for SH 50-- 4
Vito M. Viera,
liy
11,
NKUNWU, NBViNEVi, Section
Half of Northwest quarter of
d pulir.
Lots 1. 2, 3. XVHNKVi. and SKHNUU.
Section Thlrly-fiv- o
(35); North
Heclton It. Township 3 IN, Ha line 3K,
IM
NUTICH
FOU
DIJCA
riolt
N.M.I'. Meridian, has (lied notice et
Half of Norlhoosl Quarter of
Intention tn make final three year
Section Thirty-fo(31); Wost
Department of the Interior. t7, 8.
proof, to establish claim tn the land
Half of Southeast quarter of
above described, before nefflstor and Land Offlee17, ut Clayton, New llekleo,
November
113.
Section Thirty-fiv- e
(35); South
ltrcelver, U. . Land Office at Clayton,
Notice la hereby
N. M., on the lith day of December,
oast quarter of Southeast quarthat Jolín !i.
192.
Illgby, of Clayton, New Mexb o, whn,
tor of Section Thirty-fiv- o
(35) ;
Claimant names as witnesses:
on December 31, 1919. made Ifwnt-slea- d
South Half of Soulhwost quarTom Gillespie,
Herman Gillespie,
Kntrr. erial No. 0I710S. 1 r SRH
ter of Sccllon Thirty-fiv- e
(35);
(Mel Harris, all of Kenton, Oklahoma;
NKH. NHUIÍH. 8WH8EH,
Northwest quarter of SoulhOrral Moulder of Masen. N. M.
II. H. KltHKTT,
Section U. NWHNEti, NKV4NVV l, Em.
wost quarter of Section Thirly-fiv- c
"
7
itettlster.
1, Township SIN., llanire 3IK, HHP.
(35); and Southwest quarMeridian, has filed notice of In ten tie
ter of Northwest quarlor of SecMvru'i: ron pi'iilicatiux
to make three year proof, to establish
tion Thirty-fiv- o
(36) j all in
Department of the Interior, U. S olalm to the land above dcsci llJ'.l, BeTownship Nineteen (IP) North,
Molleo,
Now
Clayton,
Land Offloo at
fore Charles I. Talbot. U. 8. Cownls-sloneRange Thirty-fiv- o
(35) East of
Nov. J. 1911.
at his office In Clayton, N II .'
New Mexico Principal Meridian;
Notice Is hereby slven that Ascenand Lot Two (2) of Section Two
Devisee of Jose on the 3rd day of January, 1921
sión I). X'lalpondo,
Claimant names as witnessesGomes, deceased, of Guy, New Mexico,
(2) in Township Eighlecn (18)
who, on Kebruary H, 1919, made AdWalter Illackburn, of Folsom. N.
North, Rantfe Thlryt-fiv- e
(35)
ditional Homestead Kntry, No. 01(106, Theodora 1L Allea Grant HaKermant.
east of same Meridian, containfor W'iWH. Section In. Township 9N., Menno II. Orlpe,
all of CJuy, N M.
ing six hundred forty and thirItanne 3311., N.M.I'. Meridian, has filed
IX II. KRHKTT.
ty
(CÍ0.30) acnotice of Intention to make three yenr
3
proof, tn establish claim to the land
ncRlstsr.
res, moro or less,
described, before Register nnd
which Mortgage Deed was filed for above
Clayton.
S.
Office,
V.
nt
Itecelver.
NOTICK Von PUBLICATION
record in Hie office of the County N. M, on the Ind
19th day of December,
Clerk and Recorder of Union Coun 19(2.
Department of tho Interior. H. a
Claimant names as witnesses'
ty. New Mexico, on the 2t5lh day of
Land Offloc at Clayton, New Méxloe,
l'rocopln Sandoval. George
June, A. I). 1910. at nine o'clock Juan
October 1, 1922
C. Illvera, Francisco Vlalpando,
A. M
Notlco Is hereby Riven that Thomas
and duly recorded in Hook all of Guy. N. M.
B. Callahan, of Clayton, N. M , who.
"It page .j58 of the Records of
H. H. KIUIKTT.
on October 19, 1917. made Additional
7
Ilemlster.
Mortgages in said office, be fore
Homestead Kntry. No. 02511, for Lota
closed. That said real estate bo
I, 3. 3, and 4, Section 19. TnwnsMp 14N,
Noncis ron putilication
old and the proceeds applied to
nnnKe 38B., N.M.P. Meridian, bis filed
Department of the Interior, U. fi.
ward the payment and discharge ljind Office at Clayton, Now Mexico, notice of Intention to make Throe Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land
of the judgment to bo rendered in Nov. 13. 1912.
above deacrlbed, before Hexlati r and
Notice Is hereby given that .Tnmos Itecelver, U. K. Land Office, nt C'laytoi
aw cause.
Oklahoma,
who,
A.
Kenton,
of
Morris,
N. M., on the Uth day of
And said defendants. ..Mimi E Mo- on March Sth, 1922, made Addl. Home1922.
sior. Jiiines A. Mosier, Opal M.
law.
stead Kntry, under
("lalmant names as witnesses-CharleMimi E. Mosier, AdministraHerlul No. 03V00S, for W H 8 W Vt Sec
Coons, Claude Coons, Clyde
trix of tho Eslale of William CV Mo- 23, NWViNWU. Section 2Í, Township Coons, Jasper Mamey, all of Clayten,
sier, deceased. Jack Mosier and 31N.. ltnnee 3515., N.M.l". Morldlan, has N. M.
notice of Intention lo make three
it ii. KnnisTT,
Curtis A. Moier. aro hereby noti filed
year proof, to establish claim to the
7
ReKlatcr.
I
fied thai unless hey and each of land above described, before Charles
(hem enler or cause lo be entered P. Talbot, IT. S. Commissioner, at his
office In Clayton, N. M on the I6lh
NOTICE POI rUUMCATIO.V
their appearance in said suit on or day
of December, 1922.
before the tilth day of January. A.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. 1922, decree
Department of the Interior, U. S.
and
Arthur Hchlmer, James T. Rmylle,
judgment by default yyill be ren Waiter M. Smylle. James A McLemore, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 16. 1921.
all of Kenton, Okla.
dered against you.
Notlco la hereby
that Kred A.
II. II. KllllKTT.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
Cook, of Clayton, New Mexloo, who. on
Heglstor.
Kebruary 1th. 1921. made Additional
hereunto sel my hand and the seal
Homestead Kntry, No. 017097. for NVi
of said Court al Claylon, New Mex
xorici: ron puiilicath
SV4 SUVJ. See
It
Department of the Interior. IT 8 HWU: HKURWU;
ico, this 2llh day of November, A.
Sec. 23. T. 30 N. It 3S 13.,
HWUKWU.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
D. 1922.
2, 3, Sec 5, Township
19N
and
.
Lois
Nov. 13. 1922.
Sean
C. C. CALDWELL.
Notice Is hcrehy Riven that Andrew ltanito 3K., N.M.P. Meridian, hm filed
tn
notice
of
mako
Intention
Three
Clerk of the District Court.
M. Horwood,
of Heneen, New Mexico,
claim to the
Hugh It. Woodward
who. on Oct. 7, 1118, nnd amended on Vear Proof, to establish
bef-- c
land
described,
above
1921,
Addl.
April
Homestead
made
9th.
Richard A. Toomoy,
IT.
S. Land o'fioc, at
Kntry, under Act of Dec 29. 1916, Her. nnd Itecelver,
Claylon, New Mexico,
Clayton. N M., on Hie I'tb .'ay of
No. 023SI, for NVV'iSKVi, Hec. 5, Twp.
December, 1912.
49-- 1
Attorneys Tor Plaintiffs.
RN. It. 31 K., and HnUNKU. Section
Claimant names as wltneMtes7. HHNVV1Í,
Section S. Township 27N..
N. Jl.,
ltalph Morledxe, of Clsy'l
NOTICK FOH PUBLICATION
IlaiiKe 31 K, N.M.r. Meridian, has filed
Department 'I the Inttrlor, U. S notice of Intention to mnko three year John IllRby, of (uy. N M Krai k
and Crespln P Monlnya, buth of
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico. proof to establish claim to the land
Moses, N. M.
Nov. 13. 1922.
above described,' before Charles l. Tal
II. JL Kltm.YT,
Notice Is hereby given that John No. bot, IT. S Commissioner, at his office In
5
Hei ater '
lile
Itoberson. of Gladstone. N. M., Clayton. N. M on the 19th day of
who, on January 19th. 1921. made Addl. December, 1922.
notice run rtifii.tf.tTi'.N
omcalead Rnrty under
Claimant names na witnesses:
humesteud law. Serial No. 027143. for
James A. OrcRnry, of Clayton, N. M..
Department
of the Interior, U 8.
HVVViSKV,, Sec. 23, T. 26N., It. 26K.. William Italr. of flrandvlew, N. M,
K'4SWIJ, Sec. 35. T 2f.N , R S9K.. I.ot Clark K. Zlekafoose, of Seneca, N. M, Land Office at Claylon, New Mexico,
I. 2, HI2l',SWU.
Nov. 11, 1922.
avVUSUU. Sec. I. Hlley VV. Ilacan, of Senem, N. M.
Notice It) hereby Riven that Tl Irral
II. H. KnitKTT.
NKiJNVVii. VVVrNKH. SKUNKU. See.
, t. 7fcN, lUngo SSK.. and NWUSK'i,
II. XVaddle, of Gladstone, N. M., who.
5
7
Ilecister.
See 5. NKUSW';, Sec 31, Township
on October 15, 1919, in.ido Homestead
Kntry. No. 02S917, for 8I3USK';, Sec
21N. ItanKe 29K. N.M.P Meridian, haa
Htinl.lCATION
NOTICK FOIl
Roc. it, NWltNXV'M
filed notice of Intention to moke three
23. NKVINKU.
year proof, to establish claim to the
Section 25, Township 25N., Ranee SiU,
land above described, before Charlea
Drrnrtment of the Interior. IT. S. NM.P. Meridian, has filed notice of
l Talbot. I'. 8. Commissioner,
at lila Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Intention lo make Thrse Year Proof,
office in Clayton, N. M. on the lith Nov. 13. .1923.
establish claim to the land above
Notice Is hereby Klvcn that John A. described, before J. J, Roger. V. 8.
day of December, 1922.
on
M.,
who,
N.
Moyer.
Hoeobud.
of
Commissioner,
at Des Moines, N. M..
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Htevens, of Chico. N. M., May 14th, 1919, made Homestead Ap on the 15th day of December. 19H.
SWU,
I.ee UlasKow, Coleman llerry, Kdward plication. Herlnl No. 026259. for
Claimant names as witnesses-PlensenM, Jones, O. A. Lay ton.
Lanier, all three of Gladstone, N. M. Section 20, Township 19N., Rnnfio 33h.,
of
filed
notice
hns
Meridian,
N.
M.
P.
Rtnrkay, Ltdge Turley, all of
Henry
JL
It
DimETT.
Intention to make three year proof, Gladstone, N. M.
ItcglBler.
to establish claim to the land above
II. II. KRRKTT.
described,
before Cliff Cisco, U. S. Com
5
7
lUdUter
NOIKi: ROM Vl'MUCATIOIV
N. M , on the
Visa,
Nnrn
at
missioner,
Department
of tho Interior, C H.
1022.
December,
day
of
10th
Land Office at Clayton, Now Mexico,
Claimant nantcB an witnesses:
NOTICK KOIl rUUMOATIUN
Nov 13, 1922.
John II. Rayles, Daniel 8. Andrews,
Notice Is hereby given that Minnie
Itnn
P.
XV. Allread, Kuphua
VVInslow
Hello Pettis,
formerly Minnie Ilolle
Department of the Interior. tr B.
Mayo, of Mt lloro, N. M. who, on dolpll, all of llosebud, N. M.
Ijind Offloe at Clayton. New Mexico,
II. II. Kit RETT.
June !ith, 1919, made Homestead enNov. 11, 1922.
Register.
7
try, .Serial No 02CS99, for NVVtf, N4
Notice Is hereby given that Ira Ward
SH, Section 32, Township 25N., llanne
of Nura Visa, N. M , who, on Oct 6th.
13 1: . N.M.l'. Meridian, has filed notice
PUULICATIOV
NOTICK
1911. made Knlarpcd H'd Kntry, Serial
of Intention to make three year proof,
No. 022150, for NVi Section II, nnd on
H.
lo establish claim to the land above
U.
April 19, 1920. made
Interior,
Department of tho
described before Charles I. Tulhot, U. Land Offloc at Clayton, Now Mexico, Add'l Kntry. Serial No. 021717, for SVi,
S. Commissioner,
at his office In Clay- Nov.
Section 31. Township 15N, Rsnge 171s ,
tl. 1922.
ton, N. M., on the Kith day of DecemNotice 1h hereby Klvcn that l.oyd O. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice ot In
ber, 1922.
tention to make three year proof, to
Hpriggs, of Cone, N. M , who, on JanClaimant names aH witnesses:
uary 14. 1919, made Homestead Kntry. establish olalm to the land above
Klmer K. Mayo, of Mt. Dora, N. M., No. 026334. for NWU, NV4BVVV4. NVVVi
before Cllf Cisco. U. 8. Cota- Kred VV. l'ettls, of Clayton. N. it., Har. HK';. Section 26, Township 21N., Range mtsstoner, at Nara Visa, N.
on the
vey K. Bmlth. of Mt. Dora, N M , Mrs. 32K.. N.M.P. Meridian, ha filed notice 16th day of Decetnher, 1922.
M.
Lizzie. Hohweedlcr. of Clayton, N.
Claimant names us witnesses:
of Intention to make Three Xear rroor,
II. II. KIUIRTT.
Adolph Ruttlnger, Sidney II. Park,
in eatabllsli claim to the land above
7
Ileclsler.
Re
Register and
both of Nara Visa, N. M, John O.
doacrlbed. before
celver. U. S. iJind Office, at Clayton, Thomas, Raymond K. Hackerott, bolh
notipi: ron ri'm.ic.vriov
on the 19th day ot IJeeemner. of Obar, N. M.
N. M-

quarter of
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Department of the Interior, IT. B
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
October

11, 1912.

H. II. ERRBTT.

1922.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Knscoe
Williams. XV. C. Jeffrey.
nenrge Swoyer, Ramon Martlnex all
that Davis of Cone, N. M.

Nntli-Is hereby given
Scott, of Mt. Dora. N. M., who. on NoH. II. ERRBTT,
vember 25, 1919, made Homestead Kn
Register.
5
7
try, No. 026225, for NKKRKU. SHSH,
Section 11. Township 24N.. Range 32
NIITTCK FOR PLULICATION
Knst. N.MT. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make final three year
Denartment of the Interior, IT. 8.
proof, to establish claim to tho land
abovo described, before Register and Land Office at Clayton, New Mexleo,
November 1. 1922.
Itecelver, U. & Land Office, at ClayNotice Is hereby given that Ralph
ton, N. M , on tho lith day of DecemC. Sham, of Clayton, N. M . wno, on
ber. 1922.
October 21, 191, made Homestead Kn-trClaimant names ss witnesses:
No. 026157. for BWUSW'4. Section
Howard Smith, Harry Kennan, Harvey K. Smith, all of Mt. Dora, N. M. 13, HKU8BVÍ. Section 14, Townsnip
UN., Range 36K-- , N.M.P. Meridian, has
N. II. Sprlggs, of narney, N. M,
II. H. KRRKTT,
filed notice of Intention to make three
5
vear proof to establish clslm to fhe
7
Register.

U-1-

7

Register

5

NOTin: POR PUflLIOATlnX
Department

of the Interior,

4JICK

No,

027121.

for

lour

BVVM, N'48Bi,
24. SViHVj. 8o-UN., Range J

NKV4

Seo. 36, SBVSHBVl.
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35, Township
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before J. J. Rogers, U 8. Com.
mlesloner. at Des Moines. N. It, on the
Uth day of December, 1911
Claimant names as witnesses:
land- above described, before Register
Walter Mlaekburn, T. H. Mantea, both
nd Itecelver. IT. 8. Land Offlee, at
Valley. N. M., (laorge Larkln, Juan
NOTICE VOB PUBLICATION
niKvinn. N If., on the lith day of of
C.
Ribera, both of Ouy, N. M
1922.
December,
It II. RRirTT.star
Dfiwrtment of the Interior, IT. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
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Land Office at Clayton, New Mexleo,
L. Hlo.ui. Frank Henry, 8am Mil
J.
Nov. 13, 1932.
all of Clayton, N. M
John Teaa-ueNotice Is hereby given that Rafael 1r.
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Arguello, of Western, Colorado, who,
Register.
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NOTTCK POK P1IUMCVI
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Township 30N.. Range
SVV'U. Secllon-35- ,
Alborto F. SonohM, Deceased Land Oftfa afi32B., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
proof, State of New Moxloo,
of Intention to make final
fky ajiven
to establish claim to the land above
Notle.
Counly of Union.
8. XWIIItfSsV of As&Ak& Mdescribed, bafore J. J. Rogers, IT. 8.
Court
Probata
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i. H4H, (OMe'Anoi
itome- Commissioner, at Dea Moines, N. M. on
To All to Whom These Prosonls
HB4r Act of nee is.
the lith, day of Deoember, 1122.
02114. for Lot 3 ana
Mnv Come. Creeling:
Claimant name as witnesses:
1, Í, J. 4.
it.
Pedro Marques, of Des Moines, N. M.
Tuesday. UMU;
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in the matter of I he muU or
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Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Nov. 11, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Ilenerlto
Vigil, of Ouy, New Mexico, wbo, on
July 16, 1921. made Homestead Hntrr,
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En la Corte do DIstrlcto del Con-dado Union, N'uovo Mexico.
ESTADO DE NUEVO MEXICO,
Quejante,
vs.
Propiedad dollnouonlo y personas
ensenadas en. los libros de
Dellneuenlcs por los anos
do 1M0 y 1921, y todos los dueños y
pofsonas teniendo algún estado, derecho, Ululó o Interes en las mismas,
Dcmandos.
No. 5121, 5978
Noticia do Publication y Cita
n los arriba descriptor dcmandos:
Vds, oslan por oslas notificados
que. una queja hasido protocolada
en ta arriba titulada corle, onroñ-tr- a
do la propiedad quo alli aparos-o- a,
para adjudicar y cerrar el derecho do relenslon del Estada en la
misma por tasasiones, y vender la
misma en una venta Judicial, y un
pleito en personam cnconlra de todas personas cuyos nombres aparo-sea- n
allí y aquienea se les hapa ser- -
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The Story of
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TOP MARKET PRICE

52c and We Pay Express
CORRECT WEIGHT
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Trinidad Creamery
Company
I
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KIMD D, (OI.OItMIO

KNIG11T-CAMPHEL-

Kansas-Nebrask-

Phone 87 I

Free Air

Your name - Town

State
Earnest

DID YOU GET YOURS?
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You will when you come In and Join

JOIN TODAY.

Business Men
their employees

lln.sinc.ss men nro urard 'lo rtirniinuir
explain lo tliem tliul it is a wc
tnluable lo their business.

oln our Christmas Club and

Ic

t

JOIN OU
YOr CAN STAuT WITH Ic,
EACH WEEK. Oil YOt I N

HHHHHHHHHH

Pt

What the Di
t CENT CIA It PYS
2 CENT CLUII PAYS
5 CENT CIA'H PYS
10 CENT CLUII PYS

DECHEASING Cl.lllS You lie
est deposit and Decrease jour
A VICHY POPILAH

1874

George Jleckner of Hie Olto community, was trattsarl ing business
with Clayton merchants this week.

4

Chas. Adams, president of he
Clayton
,,f State Farm Bureau, was
this week from his ranch in Die
looking after
Thomas community
Inbusiness matters. Mr. dams is dowill ing a good work for the best mtor- .if the people of I iiiim county.

h(

arc nolnu to tired money next Christinas but will you hnic It?
our Christmas Club which gives you a systematic plan
for deposition money rrnularly.
ITIO.M THKIll EAIIINGS, men and women are lit a position lo deposit $1, $2, $3, $T, $10, $20,
or more each week without inconvenience to thcmsclvcii.
To HAVE MONEY Tor NEXT CIHHSTMAS or ntly other intrposc. Join our Christmas Club.
Sure,

Farmers & Stockmens Bank

h

presidential electors.

mullo

VVr.sl

Money Earners:

Pro-due- ls.

In 1807 Nebraska was admitted as the 37th state over tho
president's veto. It !iti3 eight

sudden

Music House' In the

and have money next Christmas

tie! into a real business of your
own! Local city territory now open.
COME IN AND 1ET V
Sell Hit? genuine .1. II. Watkins
Everybody knows Watkins
Spices, Extracts. Coffee, Medicines,
Toilel Preparations, ele. Standard
for more than fifty years. Higgest
line biggeM values and hghost quality makes easy soiling fur you.
Write loday for free sample, and
from
proof
thai you can make
Ilev. Swift, who lias been holding
.1. II. WatKJO00 lo SMmt) a year.
a few days' mooting at the Christian
kins Co., Depi. 83, Winona. Minn,
Church, returned lo Union

1882.

IMIt'

.

Kslablihed,

185-1-

forty-nint-

MUSIC CO.,

L

now and join our new

CHRISTMAS CLUB

linos we

Denver, Colo.
Send mo full Information regarding
Used
a ... New plnyerpiann .
Now upright piano
pltiyerpinno
New
. . I'sed upright piano
Used baby
baby grand piano
Vic trola
Sax
grand piano
Cornet
ophono
. . Trumpet
Full band
... Slide Trombone
Stringed
cuitirimcnt
Instrument
-- .1
'what kind)
Victor rec
- Music cabinet
Music rolls
ords
Sheet
music Other musical merchandise

c

.j.t.j.jj.ii-a-t,V-t--l-M-M-M-M-

lite

's,

mail it today. You will receive freo
illustrated catalog, prices and our
inviting terms.
Check Instrument
wanted.

e

HONEST TEST

Knight-Campbell-

carry are mlniitled the best grade
anil the highest value in the music
induslrv. Our vast buying power
enables us lo pass on great price
reductions to you.
Without any obligation whatevor,
fill out the attached coupon and

river was Nebraska, moaning "shallow
water," and
from t hi i
came the name nt the vtnte. A
nickname for the stnto Is the
Illackwatcr State.
Of the early Spanish explorations little Is known, except that
Coronado probably reached the
great plain of this region In 1W1.
llore than one hundred and
twenty-fivyears later father
Marquette noted the l'lntte river
In
on his trip up the Missouri.
the beginning of the Nineteenth
century the Lewis and Clark expedition skirted the boundaries
of the present state and In 1805.
the
Manuel
lAna established
llrst known settlement which wns
a fur trading post at llellcvlie.
This was Just after the Louisiana
Iurchae had brought Nebraska
Into United States territory.
Omaha was established as a
post of the American Fur company In 1825 and Nebraska City
the following year.
With the California cold rush
In 184!) ninny pioneers' passed
through Nebraska and some
stopped and settled there although there wns a law forbid-dlusettlements among the Indians. The real colonization
boom, however, started with ttie
passing of the
,
which arranged that
act In
these two sections should liecome
free or slave states nt the dictate of their inhabitants. The
Nebraska territory was then organized and reached from the
paralfortieth to the
lel. In 1801, the region north
Into
Dakota
of 41 was made
territory. The Idaho territory
was also created, which reduced Nebraska to Its present
size of 77,5120 square miles, except for a slight addition In the
Northwest which was made In

oiteh

Come in

The ureal house of Knight-Cam- p
bell has tnndr it possible fur every
home to rujoy the blessing of music.
Our new mill liberal pnytncnl lonas
htm Milted lite problem.
Heiitember, loo, thai you are safe

NEBRASKA

TUB
i

NOW I

BRACE

Br JONATHAN

XXXVII.

we iiuy cheam Dinner

have misig ix vorn home

XMAS

COAL - EQUITY - COAL

1922

HOW IS YOl It COAL SI I'l'LV.'

(io

your
This is Hie year to save.
friends Photographs, Ihe Exclusivo
X.MAS 1922
This is the year to save. Give your Gift. Si.30 to $18.00 per doz, finished
friends Photographs, I lie exclusive in. New fall and winter easel foldto .18.00 per do., finish ers. Make your appointment now.
gift.
ed in. New fall anil winter easel Samples on display.
lti-- 7
HIVES STUDIO.
folders. Make your appointment
now. Samples on display.
Hon. Hugh It. Woodward returned
IIIVF.S STUDIO.
7
this week from Santa Fe, where he
a
wilh r Hended a meeting of the Hepub- Webb Hai
home folks lat week. He returned icnn stale lenders, Mr. Woodward
being slate chairman.
01k at I'i iii'lnil. Colo.
lo Ins
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EXCHANGE

SUBJECT

"THE UNIVERSAL
PR AND PRIZE
Jm

1st

$20 in Gold

IB

2nd$ 1 0 in Gold 3rd
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Special Prizes
One Hollar to best Es.soy rereitcd from student of rnrh school dls-iri- ct
in Union County.
Proilded, more than one is rrcmcd from Uial

district.

Any school bov or girl regularly enrolled in school
ELIGIHILITY:
m I mon or Hardins County, N. M.. Cimarron County, Okla., or Dallam
ninty, Texss, tbsll lie eligible lo Grand Pmes. And nny boy or girl
in Union County ONLY eligible to SPECIAL PIUZE.
Ill LES OF CoNTBfcT:
I
Essays lo be legibly written or typewritten ami handed or mailed
to CONTEST MANAGE!!, PIONKEU ALTO COn CLAYTON. N. M.

on or before 0 P. M., Friday, December

I. Essays musí lie received
22, 1922.

Manuscript must not contain more titan D00 words on tho sub'Tho Universal Car."
i. All manuscript will be graded on Thought and Composition, Spoil-

.'I.

ject

--

ing, etc.
5. Any paper may be, discarded for any reason Judges wish.
il. Awarding of prices will be made by judges selected by, but not
interested in. the Pioneer Auto Co. Said prizes will bo awarded Saturday, l:00 P. M.. December S3. UK, at Pioneer Auto Co. office. If winners are not present, prizes will be mailed to litem.
PHOYIDED: That no essay will be graded for prizos unless tint
writer sends together with his essay, on a separate piece of paper, the
1
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FORD

Initials, and Mames of ó Ford Owners, l Fordson 'I.Vaclor Owner, and i
Names of Prospects who might purchnso Fords, Fordsons or Lincolus,
together wilh their address.
8. Each Essay must be signed by wrilor, giving age, addross and
name, and name or number of your School.
9. All names of prospective purchasers sent, with Esaays will be
carefully and confidentially preserved in order received.
If two or
more route.slnuls semi same names, the liamos received, first will bo
kepi and duplications cancelled.
I0. All persons purchasing a new Car or new Tractor from Pioneer
Auto Co., on or before .May I, 1021, liten lito Pioneer Auto Co. will forward Jhuir check for tho Mini of Ono Dollar, to contestant who handed
In name of parly purchasing car.
Htmi
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FORD SON
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LINCOLN

PIONEER AUTO CO.
OPEN DAY AND " 'MGHT
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